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WELSH FAIRY TALES
By Professor RHYS.

In the two previous contributions to the Cyìn.mrodor, the

Fairy lore of the Principality was skimmed over very hastily

and without much method
;
but I fear that, now I have to

reproduce some of the things which I have since gleaned,

there will be still less method. I hasten, however, to inform

the general reader, in case he happens to be a member

of our Society, that I do not now see any likeliliood of my
troubling him soon again with so lengthy a contribution as

the present : he doubtless would feel, that, as soon as he has

read a few of the tales, the rest seem to be familiar to him,

and exceedingly tiresome. Still, it may be presumed that

all men who are anxious to arrive at some idea as to the

origin among us of the belief in Fairies, will agree that we

should have as large and exhaustive a collection as possible

of facts on which to work. If we can supply the data

without stint, the student of anthropology may be trusted to

discover their value for his inductions, and their place in

the history of the human race.

In the course of the summer of 1882 I was a good deal

in Wales, especially Carnarvonshire, and I made notes of

a great many scraps of legends about the Fairies, and other

bits of folklore. I will now string some of them together

as I found them. I began at Trefriw, in Nant Conwy, where

I came across an old man, born and bred there, called Morris

Hughes. He appears to be about seventy years of age ;
he

worked formerly as a slater, but now lives at Llanrwst,

and tries to earn a livelihood by angling. He told me thai
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Fairies came a long while ago to Cowlyd Farm, near Cowlyd

Lake, with a baby to dress, and asked to be admitted into

the house, saying that they would pay well for it. Their

reguest was grauted, and they used to leave money behind

them. One day the servant girl accidentally found they had

also left some stuff they were in the habit of using in

washing their children. She examined it, and, one of her

eyes happening to itch, she rubbed it with the finger that had

touched the stuff
;
so when she went to Llanrwst fair she

saw the same Fairy folks there stealing cakes from a standing,

and asked them why they did that. They asked with what

eye she saw them
;
she put her hand to the eye, and one of

them quickly rubbed it, so that she never saw any more of

them. The Fairies were also very fond of bringing their

children to be dressed in the houses between Trefriw and

Llanrwst
;
and on the flat land bordering on the Conwy

they used to dance, sing, and jollify every moonlight night.

Evan Thomas, of 'Sgubor Gerrig, used to have money from

them. He has been dead over sixty years: he had a sort

of eowhouse on his land where the Fairies had shelter, and

hence the pay.

Morris, when a boy, used to be warned by his parents to

take care lest he should be stolen by the Fairies. He knew

Thomas Williams, of Bryn Syllty, or, as he was commonly

called, Twm Bryn Syllty, wlio was a changeling. He was a

sharp, small man, afraid of nothing. He met his death some

years ago by drowning near Eglwysfach, when he was about

sixty-three years of age. There are relations of his about

Llanrwst still, that is, relations of his mother, if, indeed, she

was his mother ("os oedd hi yn fam iddo fo, yntê "). Lastly,

Morris had a tale about a mermaid cast ashore by a storm

near Conwy. She entreated the fishermen who found her to

help her back into her native element
;
and on their refusing

to comply she prayed them to place her tail at least in the
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water. A very crude rhyme describes her dying of exposure

to the cold, thus :
—

" y forforwyn ar y traeth,

Crio, gwaeddu 'n arw wnaeth,

Ofn y deuai drycin dranoeth :

Yr hin yn oer a rhewi wnaeth."

" The stranded mermaid on the beach

Did sorely cry and sorely screech,

Afraid to bide the morrow's breeze :

The cold it came, and she did freeze."

But before expiring, the mermaid cursed the people of

Conwy to be always poor, and Conwy has ever since—so goes

the tale—laboured under the curse, so that when a stranger

happens to bring a sovereign there, the Conwy folk, in case

silver is required,have to send across the water to Llansanffraid

for change.

My next informant was John Duncan Maclaren, who was

born in 1812, and lives at Trefriw. His father was a Scotch-

man, but Maclaren is in all other respects a Welshman. He

also knew the ^Sgubor Gerrig people, and that Evan Thomas

and Lowri his wife had exceeding great trouble to prevent

their son Roger from being carried away by the Tyhoyth Teg.

For the Fairy maidswere always trying to allure him away,and

he was constantly finding Tairy money. The Fairy dance,

and the playing and singing that accompanied it, used to

take place in a field in front of liis father's house
;
but Lowri

would never let her son go out after the sun had gone to his

battlements (" ar ol i'r iiaul fyn'd i gaera' ") : the most dan-

gerous nights were those when the moon shone brightly, and

a few pretty wreaths of mist adorned the meadows by the

river. Maclaren had heard of a nian, whom he called Sion

Catrin of Ty'n Twll, finding a penny every day at the pistyll

when he went there to fetch water. The flat land between

Trefriw and Llanrwst had on it a great many Fairy rings, and

some of them are, according to Maclaren, still to be seen.
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There the Tyhoyth used to dance, and when a young man

got into one of the rings the Fairy damsels took him away; but

he could be got out unharmed at the end of a year and a

day, when he would be found dancing with them in the

same ring : he must then be dextrously touched by some one

of his friends with a piece of iron and dragged out at once.

This is the way in which a young man whom my notes

connect with a place called Bryn Glas, was recovered. He

had gone out with a friend : he lost him, and wandered into

a Fairy ring. He had new shoes on at the time, and his

friends brought him out at the end of the interval of a year

and a day ;
but he could not be made to understand that he

had been there more than five minutes until he was asked

to look at his new shoes, which were by that time in pieces.

Maclaren had also something to say of the history and habitat

of the Fairies. Those of Nant Conwy dress in green ;
and

his mother, who died about sixty-two years ago, aged forty-

seven, had told him that they lived seven years on the earth,

seven years in tlie air, and seven years underground. He

also had a mermaid tale, like one of those from South

Wales. A fisherman from Llandrillo yn Ehos had

caught a mermaid in his net. She as^ed to be set free,

promising that she would, in case he complied, do him a

kindness. He consented, and one fine day, a long while after-

wards, she suddenly peeped out of the water near him, and

shouted : Sion Ifan, cwyd dy rwyda a thyn tuar lan.— (" John

Evans, take up thy nets and make for the shore.") He

obeyed, and almost immediately there was a terrible storm,

in which many fishermen lost their lives. The river Conwy
is the home of the mysterious Afangc, and Maclaren says

that its name used to be employed within his memory to

friffhten girls and children : so much was it still dreaded.

Perhaps I ought to have stated that Maclaren is very fond

of music, and that he told me of a gentleman at Conwy who
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liad taken dowii iii writing a svipposed Faiiy tune. I have

made enquiries of his son Mr. Hennessy Hughes, of Conwy ;

but his father's papers seeni to have been lost, so that he

cannot find the tune in question, though he has heard of it.

The same summer I fell in with Mr. Morris Evans, of

Cerrig Man near Amlwch. He is a mining agent on the

Gwydyr Estate in the Vale of the Conwy, but he is a native

of the neighbourhood of Parys Mountain in Anglesey,

where he acquired his knowledge of mining. He had heard

Eairy tales from his grandmother, Grace Jones of Llwyn

Ysgaw near Mynydd Mechell, between Amlwch and Holy-

head. She died, nearly ninety years of age, over twenty

years ago. She used to relate how she and others of her

own age were wont in their youth to go out on bright raoon-

light nights to a spot near Llyn y Bwch. They seldom had

to wait there long before they would hear exquisite music and

behold a grand palace standing on the ground. The dimi-

nutive folks of Fairyland would then come forth to dance

and frolic. The next morning the palace would be found

gone, but the grandmother used to pick up Fairy money on

the spot, and this went on regularly so long as she did

not telì others of lier luck. My iníbrmant, who is himself a

man somewhat over fifty-two, tells me that at a place not

far from Llyn y Bwch there were plenty of Fairy rings to

be seen in the grass, and it is in them the Fairies were

supposed to dance.

From Llanrwst I went up to see the late bard and anti-

quarian Gethin Jones. His house was prettüy situated on

the hillside on the left of the road as you approach the

YÌUage of l'enmachno. I was sorry to íìnd that his meniory

had been considerably impaired by a paralytic stroke which

he had suffered from not long before. However, from his

room he pointed out to me a spot on the other side of the

Machno called F Werddon, which means "The Green

Land," or still more literally
" The Círeenery." It was
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well kno\vn for its green, grassy, Fairy rings fornierly fre-

quented by the Tylwyiìi Teg ; and he said he could distin-

guish some of the rinss even then from where he stood. The

Werddou is on the Beunar, and the Bennar is the high-

ground betw^een Penmachno and Dolwyddelen. The spot in

question is on the part nearest to the Conwy Falls. This

name, Y Werddon, is liable to be confounded witli Iwerddon,

'lreland', which is commonly treated as if it began w^ith the

deíìnite article, so that it is made into Y Werddon and

Werddon. The Fairy Werddon, in the radical form Gwerddon,

to my mind not only recalls the green isles called Gioerddonau

Ll'ion, but also the saying, common in North Wales, that a

person in great anxiety
"
sees the Werddon". Thus, for in-

stance, a man who fails to return to his famüy at the hour

expected, and believes them to be in great anxiety about him,

expresses himself by saying that they wiU have " seen the

Werddon on my account" ("mi fyddau' wedi gwel'd y Werddon

am dana^i"). Is that Ireland, or is it the land of the Fairies,

the other world in fact ? If the latter, it might simply mean

they will have died of anxiety ;
but I confess I have not so

far beeu able to decide. I am not aware that the expression

admits of any other form than the one I give ;
if it had, aud

if the Werddon were spoken of in some other way, that

might possibly clear up the difficulty. If it refers to Ireland,

it must imply that sighting Ireland is equivalent to going

astray at sea, meaning in this sort of instance, getting out of

one's senses; but the Welsh are not very much given to

nautical expressions. Perhaps some one of the readers of

the Gymmrodor can show the way out of this doubt.

In a previous contribution something was said, if I re-

member rightly, about Pfos 'Noddyn ;
but Mr. Gethin Jones

told me that it was also called Glyn y Tylwyth Teg, which

is very probable, as the Englisli of it is now "the Fairy Glen."

People on the Capel Garmon side used to see the Tylwyth
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playing there, and descending into it gently and liglitly with-

out occasioning themselves the least harm. The Fairy Glen,

doubtless, contained an entrance to the world below. This

reminds one of the name of the pretty hollow running inland

from the railway station at Bangor. Wliy should it be called

Nant Uíîern, or "The Hollow of Hell"? Can it be that there

was a supposed entrance to the Fairy world somewhere

there ? Some member of the Menai Society ought to be able

to throw light upon this point. In any case, I am quite cer-

tain that Welsh place-names involve allusions to the Fairies

much oftener than has been hitherto supposed ;
and I should

be inclined to cite as a further example Moel Eilio or Moel

Eilian, from the personal name Eilian, to be mentioned pre-

sently. Moel Eilio is a mountain under which the Fairies

were supposed to have great stores of treasures. But to

return to Mr. Gethin Jones. I had almost forgotten

that I have another instance of his in point. He showed

me a passage in a paper which he wrote in Welsh some time

ago on the antiquities of Yspyty Ifan. He says that where

the Serw joins the Conwy there is a cave, to which tradition

asserts a harpist to have been allured by the Tylwyth Tcg.

He was, of course, not seen afterwards, but the echo of the

music made by him and them on their harps is still to be

heard a little lower down, under the field called to.this day

Gweirglodd y Telynorion, or
" The Harpers' Meadow".

Mr. Gethin Jones also spoke to me of the lake called Llyn

Pencraig, which was drained in hopes of fiuding lead under-

neath it, an expectation not altogether doomed to disappoint-

ment, and he informed me that its old name was Llyn

Llifon
;
so the moor around it was called Gwaen Llifon. It

appears to have been a large lake only in wet weather, and

to have had no deep bed. The names connected with the spot

are now Nant Gwaen Llifon and the Gwaitli, or mine, of

Gwaen Llifon : they are, I understand. withiii tlie township
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oí' Trefriw. Tlie naine Lljn Lliíbn is of great interest wlien

taken in connection with the Triadic account oí' the cataclysni

called the Bursting of Llyn Llîon. Mr. Gethin Jones be-

lieved himself that Llyn Llíon was no other than Bala Lake,

through which the Dee makes her way.

One day in August of the same year, I arrived at

Dinas Station, and walked down to Llandwrog in order to see

Dinas Dinlle, and to ascertain what traditions still existed

there respecting Caer Arianrhod, Llew Llawgyffes, Dylan
Eil ton, and otlier names that fìgure in the Mabinogi of

Math ab Mathonwy. I called íìrst on the schoolmaster, and

he kindly took me'to the clerk, Hugh Evans, a native of the

neighbourhood of Llangefni, in Anglesey. He had often

heard people talk of some women having once on a time

come from Tregaranthreg to Cae'r 'Loda', a farm near the

shore, to fetch food or water, and that when they looked

back they beheld the town overflowed by the sea : the walls

can still be seen at low water. Gwennan was the name of

one of the women, and she was buried at the place now

called Bedd Gwennan, or Gwennan's Grave. He had also

heard the Fairy tales of Waenfawr and Nant y Bettws,

related by the late Owen Williams of the former place. For

instance, he had related to him tlie tale of the man who slept

on a clump of rushes, and thought he was all the while in a

magnificent mansion. Now I should explain that Tre-gar-

anthreg is to be seen from Dinas Dinlle as a rock not far

from the shore, and visible when the tide is out. The

Caranthreg which it implies is one of the modern forms to

which Caer Arianrhod has been reduced
;
and to this has

been prefixed a synonym of caer, namely, tre\ just as Car-

marthen is frequently called Tre' Garfyrddin. Cae 'r 'Loda' is

explained as Cae yr Aelodau, or
" The Field of the Limbs";

but I am sorry to say that I forgot to note the story explana-

tory of the name
;

it is given, I think, to a farm
;
and so is
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Bedd Gwennau likewise the name of a farmhouse. The tenant

of the latter, William Roberts, was at home when I visited the

spot. He told me the same story, but with a variation: three

sisters had come from Tre-gan-Anrheg to fetch proYÌsions,

when tlieir city was overflowed. Gwen fied to the spot

now called Bedd Gwennan, Elan to Tyddyn Elan or Elan^s

Farm, and Maelan to Rhos Maelan or Maelan's Moor: all

three are names of places in the immediate neighbourhood.

From Dinas Dinlle I was directed across Lord New-

borough's grounds at Glynllifon to Penygroes Station
;
but on

my way I had an opportunity of questioning several of the

men employed at Glynllifon. One of these was called

William Thomas Solomon, a middle-aged, intelligent man,

who works in the garden there. He said tliat the three

women who escaped from the submerged town were sisters,

and that he had learned in his infancy to call them Gwennan

bi Dôn, Elan bi Dôn, and Maelan bi Dôn. Lastly, the name

of the town, according to him, was Tre-gan Anthrod. I had

the following forms of the name that day :
—

Tregar Anrheg,

Tregar Anthreg, Tregan Anrheg, Tregan Anthreg, and Tregan,

Anthrod. All these are attempts to reproduce what might be

writtenTre'-Gaer-Arianrhod. The modification of nrh 'mtonthr

is very common in North Wales, and Tregar Anrheg seems to

have been fashioned on the supj)osition tliat the name had

something to do with anrheg, "a gift." Tregar Anthrod is un-

doubtedly the Caer Arianrhod, or "fortress of Arianrhod", in

the Mabinogi, and it is duly marked Caer Arianrhod in

Speede's map at the spot where it should be. Now Arianrhod

could hardly be called a lady of rude virtue, and it is the idea

in the neighbourhood that the place was inundated on account

of the wickedness of the inhabitants. So it would appear that

Gwennan, Elan, and Maelan, Arianrhod's sisters, were the

just ones allowed to escape. Arianrhod was probably

drowned as the principal sinner iu possession ; but I did not
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find, as I expected, that the crime which called for such an

expiation was in this instance that of playing at cards on

Sunday. In fact, this part of the legend does not seem to

have been duly elaborated as yet. But I must now come

back to Solomon's li Dôn, which completely puzzles me.

Arianrhod was daughter of Dôn, and so several other

characters in the same Mabinogi were children of Dôn.

But what is hi Dôn ? I liave noticed that all the Welsh

antiquaries who take Don out of books invariably call him

Dòn or Donn with a short o, whicli is quite wrong, and has

saved me from being deceived once or twice ; so I take it

that hi Dôn is, as Solomon asserted, a local expression of

which he did not know the meaning. I can only add, in

default of a better explanation, that hi Dôn recalled to my
mind what I had shortly before heard on my trip from

Aberdaron to Bardsey Island. My wife and I, together

with two friends, engaged a boat at the former place, but

one of the men who were to row us, smuggled a boy of his

aged four, into the boat, an incident which did not exactly

add to the pleasures of that somewhat perilous trip amidst in-

comprehensible currents. But the Aberdaron boatmen always

called that child hi Donn, which I took to have been a sort

of imitation of an infantile pronunciation of "baby John",

for his name was John, which Welsh infants as a rule first

pronounce Donn—at any rate I remember the time when I

did. This, applied to Gwennan bi Dôn, would imply that

Solomon heard it as a piece of nursery lore when he was a

child, and that it meant simply
—Gwennan, baby or child of

Dôn. But the whole diffìculty must surely be one which a

man well versed in the local varieties of the vernacular of

Carnarvonshire could easily remove. However, I failed at

the time to get any help in tlie matter. Lastly, the only

trace of Dylan I could get was in the name of a small

promontory, called variously by the Glynllifoii men Pwynt
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Maen Tylen, which was Solomon's pronunciation, and Pwynt

Maen Dulan. It is also known, as I was given to understand,

as Pwynt y Wig. I believe I have seen it given in maps as

Maen Dylan Point.

Solomon told me the following Fairy tale, and he was

afterwards kind enough to have it written down for me.

I give it in his own words, as it is peculiar in some

respects :
—

" Mi 'r oedd gwr a gwraig yn byw yn y Garth Dorwen^

ryw gyfnod maith yn ol, ag aethant i Gaer'narfon i gyflogi

morwyn ar ddydd ffair G'langeuaf, ag yr oedd yn arferiad

gan feibion a merched y pryd hyny i'r rhai oedd yn sefyll

allan am lefydd aros yn top y maes presenol wrth boncan las

oedd yn y fan y lle saif y Post-office presenol ;
aeth yr hen

wr a'r hen wraig at y fan yma a gwelent eneth lan a gwallt

melyn yn sefyll 'chydig o'r neilldu i bawb arall
;
aeth yr hen

wraig ati a gofynodd i'r eneth oedd arni eisiau lle. Atebodd

fod, ag felly cyflogwyd yr eneth yn ddioed a daeth i'w Ile i'r

amser penodedig. Mi fyddai yn arferiad yr adeg hyuy o

nyddu ar ol swper yn hirnos y gauaf, ag fe fyddai y forwyn

yn myn'd i'r weirglodd i nyddu wrth oleu y Iloer
; ag fe

fyddai tylwyth teg yn dwad ati hi i'r weirglodd i ganu a

dawnsio. A ryw bryd yn y gwanwyn pan esdynodd y dydd

diangodd Eilian gyd a'r tylwythion teg i ffwrdd, ag ni

welwyd 'mo'ni mwyach. Mae y cae y gwelwyd hi ddiwethaf

yn cael ei alw hyd y dydd heddyw yn Gae Eilian a'r weir-

glodd yn Weirglodd y Forwyn. Mi 'r oedd hen wraig y

Garth Dorwen yn arfer rhoi gwragedd yn eu gwlâu, a byddai

pawb yn cyrchu am dani o bob cyfeiriad ;
a rhyw bryd

dyma wr boneddig ar ei gefíÿl at y drws ar noswaith loer-

gan Ileuad, a hithau yn g'Iawio 'chydig ag yn niwl braidd,

' This is pronounced
"Y Gath Dorwen", but the people of the neigh-

bourhood wish to explain away a farm name which could, strangely

(.'nough, only mean " the white-bellied cat".

YOL. VL X
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i'iiol yr hen wraig at ei wraig ; ag felly aeth yii sgil y gwr

diarth ar gefn y march i Eos y Cowrt. Ar ganol y Ehos

pryd hyny 'r oedd poncan lled uchel yn debyg i hen

amddiffynfa a llawer o gerig mawrion ar ei phen a charnedd

fawr gerig yn yr ochor ogleddol iddi, ag mae hi i'w gwel'd

hyd y dydd heddyw dan yr enw Bryn y Pibion. Pan gyr-

haeddasan' y lle aethan' i ogo' fa\vr ag aethan' i 'stafell lle 'r

oedd y wraig yn ei gwely, a'r lle crandia' a welodd yr hen

wraig yrioed. Ag fe roth y wraig yn ei gwely ag aeth at y

tan i drin y babi
; ag ar ol iddi orphen dyna y gwr yn dod a

photel i'r hen wraig i hiro llygaid y babi ag erfyn arni beidio

a'i gyffwr' a'i llygaid ei hun. Ond ryw fodd ar ol rhoi y

botel heibio fe ddaeth cosfa ar lygaid yr hen wraig a

rhwbiodd ei llygaid â'r un bys ag oedd yn rhwbio llygaid y

baban a gwelodd hefo 'r llygad hwnw y wraig yn gorfedd ar

docyn o fryn a rhedyn crinion mewn ogo' fawr o gerig

mawr o bob tu iddi a 'chydig bach o dan mewn rhiw gornel

a gwelodd mai Eilian oedd hi, ei hen forwyn, ag hefo 'r

llygad arall yn gweld y lle crandia' a welodd yrioed. Ag

yn mhen ychydig ar ol hyny aeth i'r farchnad i Gaer'narfon

a gwelodd y gwr a gofjmodd iddo—' Pa sud niae Eilian ?
'

'

y mae hi yn bur dda,' meddai wrth yr hen wraig,
' a pha

lygad yr ydych yn fy ngwel'd ?'
' Hefo hwn,' meddai

hithau. Cymerodd babwyren ag a'i tynodd allan ar

unwaith."
" An old man and his wife lived at the Gath Dorwen in

some period a long while ago. They went to Carnarvon to

hire a servant-maid at the All-Hallows^ fair
;
and it was the

custom then for young men and women who stood out for

places to station themselves at the top of the present Maes,

by a little green eminence which was where the present

' The great hiring fairs in Wales are at the beginning of winter and

of sumnier : or, as one would say in Welsh, at the Calends of winter and

the Calends of May respectively.
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post-office stands. Tlie old man and his wife went to that

spot, and saw there a lass with yellow hair, standing a little

apart from all the others
;
the old woman went to her and

asked her if she wanted a place. She replied that she did,

and so she hired herself at once and came to her place at the

time fixed. In those times it Avas customary durinsr the

long winter nights that spinning should be done after supper.

Now the maid-servant would go to the meadow to spin by the

light of the moon, and the Tylwyth Teg used to come to her

to sing and dance. But some time in the spring, when the

days had grown longer, Eilian escaped with the Tylìoyth Teg,

so that she was seen no more. The field where she was last

seen is to this day called Eilian's Field, and the meadow is

known as the ]\Iaid's Meadow. The old Avoman of Gath

Dorwen was in the habit of putting ladies to bed, and she

was in great request far and wide. Some time after (Eilian's

escape) there came a gentleman on horseback to the door one

night when the moon was fuU, while there was a slight rain

and just a little mist, to fetch the ohl woman to his wife. So

she rode off behind the stranger on his horse, and came to

Ehos y Cowrt. Now, there was at that time in the centre of

the rhos somewhat of a rising ground that looked like old

earthworks, with niany large stones on the top, and a

large cairn of stones on the northern side : it is to be seen

there to this day, and it goes by the name of Bryn y Pibion

(? HiU of the Pipes). Wlien they reached that spot, they
entered a large cave, and they went into a room where the

wife lay in her bed
;

it was the finest place the old woman
had seen in her life. When she had successfully brought the

wife to rest, she weut near the fire to dress the baby ;
and

when she had done, the husband came to the old woman with

a bottle (of ointment) that she might anoint the baby's eyes ;

but he entreated her not to touch her own eyes with it.

Somehow, after putting the bottle by, one of the old woman's

N 2
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eyes liappened to itcli, nnd she rubbed it with the same

finger that she had used to rub the baby's eyes. Then she

saw witb that eye that the wìíe hiy on a bundle of rushes

and withered ferns, in a large cave of big stones all round

her, with a little fire in one corner of it
;
and she also saw

that the lady was only Eilian her former servant-girl, wbilst,

with the other eye, she beheld the fìnest place she had ever

seen. Not long afterwards the old midwife went to Carnarvon

to market,when she saw the husband, and said to him, 'How is

Eilian ?'
' She is pretty well,' said he to the old woman, 'but

with what eye do you see me ?'
' With this one,' was the

reply ;
and he took a bulrush and put her eye out at once."

That is exactly the tale, my informant tells me, as he heard

it from his mother, who heard it from an old woman who

lived at Gath Dorwen when his mother was a girl, about

eighty-four years ago, as he guessed it to have been
;
but he

has omitted one thing which he told me at Glyn Llifon,

namely, that, wheu the servant-girl went out to the Fairies

to spin, an enormous amount of spinning used to be done. I

mention this as it reminds me of the tales of other nations,

where the girl who cannot spin straw into gold is assisted by
a Eairy, on certain conditions, which are afterwards found

very inconvenient. It may be guessed that in the case of

Eilian the conditions involved her becoming a Fairy's wife,

and that she kept to them.

The same summer I happened to meet the Eev. Eobert

Hughes of Uwchlaw'r Ffynon, near Llanaelhaiarn, a village

on which Tre'r Ceiri, or the Town of the Giants, looks

down in its primitive grimness from the top of one of the

three prongs of the Eifl, or Eivals, as English people

call them. The district is remarkable for the longevity

of its inhabitants, and Mr. Hughes counted fifteen farmers

in his imraediate neighbourhood whose average age was

eighty-three ;
and four years previously the average age
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of eighteen of them was no less than eighty-five. He himself

was, when I met him, seventy-one years of age, ancl he con-

sidered that he represented the traditions of more than a

century and a half, as he was a boy of twelve when one of

his grandfathers died at the age of ninety-two : the age

reached by one of his grandmothers was all but equal, while

his father died only a few years ago, after nearly reaching

his ninety-fifth birthday.

Story-telling was kept alive in the parish of Llanaelhaiarn

by the institution known there as the pihios or peeling night,

when the neighbours met in one another's houses to spend the

long winter evenings dressing hernp and carding wool, thougli

I guess that a pilnos was originally the night when people

met to pcel rushes for rushlights. When they left these

nierry meetings they were ready, as Mr. Hughes says, to see

anything. In fact, he gives an instance of some people

coming from a pilnos across tlie mountain from Nant Gwr-

theyru to Llithfaen, and fìnding the Fairies singing and dancing

with all their might ; they were drawii in among them and

found themselves left alone in the morning on the heather. In-

deed, Mr. Hughes has seen the Fairies himself : it was on the

Pwliheli road, as he was returning in the grey of the morning
from the house of his Jiancée, when he was twenty-seven.

The Fairies he saw came along riding on wee horses; liis re-

collection is that he now and then mastered his eyes and

found the road quite clear, but the next moment the vision

would return,and he thought hesawthe diminutive cavalcade as

plainly as possible. Similarly, a man of the name of Solomon

Evans, when, thirty years ago, making his way home late at

night through Glynllifon Park, found himself followed by

quite a crowd of little creatures, which he described as being

of the size of guinea pigs and covered with red and white

spots. He was an ignorant man, who knew no better than to

believe to the day of his death, some eight or nine years ago,
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that they were clemons. But good spirits too, wlio attend on

good CalYÌnists, are believed in about Llanaelhaiarn. Morris

Hughes of Cwm Coryn was the first CaMnistic Methodist at

Llanaelhaiarn
;
he was great-grandfather to the wife of my

informant
;
and he used to be followed by two pretty little

yellow birds. He would call to Üìem, "JVn/d, lVr7jd!" aná

they would come and feed out of his hand, and when he was

dying they came and flapped their wings against his window.

This was testifìed to by John Thoraas of Moelfre Bach, who

was present at tlie time. Thomas died some twenty-five

years ago, at the age of eighty-seven. I have heard this story

from other people, but I do not know what to make of it,

though I may add that the little birds are believed to have

been angels.

Mr. Hughes told me a variety of things about Nant Gwr-

theyrn, one of the spots where the Yortigern story is localized.

The Nant is a sort of a cul de sac hollow opening to the sea at

the foot of the Eifl. There is a rock there called the Farches,

and the angle of the sea next to the old castle, which seems to

be merely a mound, is called Y Llynclyn, or the whirlpool ;

and this is no doubt an important item in the localizing there

of Yortigern's city. I was informed by Mr. Hughes that the

grave of Olfyn is in this Eant, with an erased church close

by : both are otherwise quite unknown to me. Coming away

from this weird spot to the neighbourhood of Clynnog, one

finds that the Pennardd of the Mabinogi of Math is now

called Pennarth, and has on it a well known cromlech. Of

course, I did not leave Mr. Hughes without asking him about

Caer Arianrhod,and I found that he called it Tre-Gaer-Anrheg:

he described it as a stony patch in the sea, and it can, he says,

be reached on foot when the ebb is at its lowest in spring

and autumn. The story he had heard about it when he

was a boy at school with David Thomas, better known by his

bardic name as Bafijdd iJdii o Erijn, was the foUowing :
—
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"
Tregaer Anrheg was inhabited by a family of robbers, and

amoug other things they killed and robbed a man at Glyn

Iwrch, near the fiirther wall of Glynnllifon Park : this com-

pleted the measure of their lawlessness. There was one

woman, however, living with tliem at Tregaer Aurheg, who

was not related to them, and as she went out one evening

with her pitcher to fetch water, she heard a voice crying out

— ' Dos i hen y hryn i îoerd rhijfeddod' that is, Go up the

hill to see a wonder. She obeyed, and as soon as she got to

the top of the hill, whereby was meant Dinas Dinlle, she

beheld Tregaer Anrheg sinking in the sea." As I have

already wandered away from the Fairies I may add the foUow-

ing curious bit of legend which Mr. Hughes gave me :

" When

St. Beuno lived at Clynnog, he used to go regularly to

preach at Llanddwyn on the opposite side of the water, which

he always crossed on foot. But one Sunday he accidentally

dropped his book of sermons into the water, and when he had

failed to recover it a gylfin-hir, or curlew, came by, picked it

up, and placed it on a stone out of the reach of the tide. The

saint prayed for the protection and favour of the Creator for

the gylfin-liir: it was granted, and so nobody ever knows where

that bird makes its nest."

One day in August of the same summer I w^ent to have

another look at the old inscribed stone at Gesail Gyfarch,

near Tremadoc, and, instead of returning the same way, I

walked across to Criccieth Station
;
but on niy way I was

directed to call at a farm-house called Llwyn y Mafon Uchaf,

where I was to see Mr. Edward Llewelyn, a bachelor, then

seventy-six years of age. He is a native of the neighbourhood,

and has always lived in it
; moreover, he has now been for some

time blind. He had heard a good many Fairy tales. Among
others he mentioned John Eoberts, a slater from the Garn, as

having one day, when there was a little mist and a drizzling

rain, heard a crowd of Fairies talking together in great con-
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fusion, near a sheepfold on Llwytmor mountain
;
but he was

too much afraid to look at them. He also told me of a man

at Ystum Cegid, a farm not far off, having married a Fairy

wife on condition that he was not to touch her with any kind

of iron on pain of her leaving him for ever. Then came the

usual accident in catching a horse in order to go to Carnarvon

fair, and the immediate disappearance of the wife. At this

point Mr. Llewelyn's sister interposed to tlie effect that the

wife did once return and address her husband in the rhyme
'' Os lydd anwyd ar fy mah," etc. Theu Mr. Llewelyn enume-

rated several people who are of this family, among others a

girl, who is, according to him, exactly like the Fairies. This

made me ask what the Fairies are like, and he answered that

they are small unprepossessing creatures, with yellow skin

and black hair. Some of the men, however, whom he traced

to a Fairy origin are by no means of this description. The

term there for men of Fairy descent is Belsiaid, and they

live mostly in the neighbouring parish of Pennant, where

it would never do for me to go to coUect Fairy tales, as I am

told
;
and Mr, Llewelyn remembers tlie fighting that used to

take place at the fairs at Penmorfa if the term Bclsiaid once

began to be used. Mr. Llewelyn was also acquainted with the

tale of the midwife that went to a Fairy family, and liow the

thieving husband had deprived her of the use of one eye. He

also spoke of the Fairies changing children, and how one of

these changelings, supposed to be a baby, expressed himself to

the effect that he had seen the acorn before the oak, and the egg

before the chick, but never anybody who brewed ale in an egg

shell. As to modes of getting rid of the changelings, a friend

üf Mr. Llewelyn's nientioned the story that one was once

dropped into the Glaslyn river, near Beddgelert. The sort

of children the Fairies liked were those that were unlike

their own, that is, bairns whose hair was white, or inclined to

yellow, and whose skin was fair. He had a great deal to say
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of Ellis Bach of Nant Gwrtheyrn, wlio used to be considered

a changeling. With the exception of this changing of child-

ren the Fairies seemed to have been on fairly good terms

with the inhabitants, and to have béen in the habit of bor-

rowing from farm-houses a jpadell and gradell for bahing.

The gradell is a sort of fiat iron, on which the dough is put,

and the ^adell is the 'patella or pan put over it
; they are still

commonly used for baking in North Wales. Well, the

Fairies used to borrow tliese two articles, and by way of

payment to leave money on tlie hob at night. AU over

Lleyn the Tylwytli are represented as borrowing the padell a

gradell. They seem to have never been strong in household

furniture, especially articles made of iron. Mr. Llewelyn had

heard that the reason why people do not see Faries now-a-

days is that they have been exorcised ("wedi eu hoífrymu")

for hundreds of years to come.

About the same time I was advised to try the memory of

Miss Jane Williams, who lives at the Graig, Tremadoc : she

was then, as I was told,seventy-íìve, very quick-witted,but not

communicative to idlers. The raost important information

she liad for me was to the effect that the Tylwytli Teg had been

exorcised away (" wedi 'ffrymu") and would not be back in our

day. When she was about twelve she served at the Gelli

between Tremadoc and Pont Aberglaslyn. Her master's

name was Sion Ifan, and his wife was a native of the neigh-

bourhood of Carnarvon
;
she had lots of tales to tell them

about the Tylwytli, how they changed cbildren, how they

allured men to the Fairy rings, and how their dupes returned

after a tinie in a wretched state, with hardly any flesh on

tlieir bones. She heard her relate the tale of a man who

married a Fairy, and how she left him
;
but before going away

from her husband and children she asked the latter by name

which they would like to have, a dirty cow-yard {buches fudyr)

or a clean cow-yard (buches lân). Some gave the right
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answer, a dirty cow-yard, but some said a clean cow-yard ;

the lot of the latter was poverty, for they were to have no

stock of cattle.

When I was staying at Pwlllieli the same summer, I went

out to the neighbouring village of Four Crosses, and found a

native of the place who had heard a great many curious

things from his mother. His name was Lewis Jones : he was

at the time over eighty, and he had formerly been a saddler.

Among other things, his mother often told him that her

grandmother had frequently been with the Tairies, when the

latter was a child. She lived at Plâs Du, and once she

happened to be up near Carn Bentyrch when she saw them.

She found that they resembled little children, playing in a

brook that she had to cross. She was so delighted with

them, and stayed so long with them, that a search was made

for her, when she was found in the company of the Fairies.

Another time, they met her as she was going on an errand

across a large bog on a misty day, wlien there was a sort of a

drizzle, which one might call either dew or rain, as it was not

decidedly either, but something between tliem, such as the

Welsli would call givlithivlaui, or "dew-rain". She loitered

in their company until a search was made for her again.

Lewis Jones related to me the story of the midwife—he

pronounced it in Welsh "midwaith"—who attended on the

Fairy. As in the other versions, she lost the sight of one

eye in consequence of her discovering the gentleman Fairy

thieving ;
but the fair at which this happened was held in this

instance at Nefyn. He related also how a farmer at Pennant

had wedded a Fairy called Bella. This tale proceeded like the

other versions, and did not even omit the fighting at Pen-

morfa fair.- He had likewise the tale about the two youths
Avho had gone out to fetch some cattle, and came, while

returning about dusk, across a party of Fairies dancing. The

onc was drawn into the circle, and the other was suspected
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at length of havmg nmrdered him, until, at the suggestion of a

wizard, he went to the same place at the end of a year and a

day : then he found him dancing, and managed to get him

out. He had beeu reduced to a mere sheleton, but he

enquired at once if tlie cattle he was drivmg were far ahead.

He had heard of a chihl changed by the Tairies when its

mother had placed it in some hay while she worhed at the

harvest. She discovered he was not her own by brewing

into an egg-shell, as usual. Then she refused to take any
notice of him, and she soon found her own baby returned

;

but it loohed much the worse for its sojourn in the land of

the Tijlwyth Teg.

My informant described to me Ellis Bach of Nant

GwrthejTn, who died somewhat more than forty years ago.

His father was a farmer there, and his children, both boys
and girls, were like ordiuary folks, excepting Ellis, who was

deformed, his legs being so short that his body seemed only

a few inches from the ground when he walhed. His voice

was also small and squeaky. However, he was very sharp,

and could find his way among the rocks pretty well when Iie

went in quest of his father's sheep and goats, of which there

used to be pleuty tliere formerly. Everybody believed Ellis

to have been a changeliug, and one saying of his is well

known in that part of the country. When straugers visited

Nant GwrthejTn, a thing which did not frequently happen,

and when his parents asked them to their table, and pressed

them to eat, he would squeak out drily,
"
B'yta 'nynna

ìjytcCr cwhwV\\haX is to say
—

"Eating that means eating all."

He told me further that the servant girls used formerly to

take care to bring a supply of water indoors at the approach
of night, tliat the Fairies might find plenty in wliich to

bathe their children, and lest they should use the milk

instead, if the water was wanting. Moreover, when they
liad been bahing, they took care to Ieave the Fairies both
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padell aud gradell, that they might do their baking iii the

iiight. The latter used to pay for this kindness by leaving

behind them a cake of Fairy bread and sometimes money on

the hob. I have, however, not been able to learn anything

about the quality or taste of this Fairy food.

He had also a great deal to say about the making of bon-

íìres about the beginning of winter. A bonfire was always

hindled on the farm called Cromlech on the eve of the Winter

Calends, or Nos Galan Gauaf, as it is termed in WeLsh
;
and

the like were to be seen in abundance towards Llithfaen,

Carnguwch, and Llanaelhaiarn, as well as on the Merioneth

side of the bay. Besides fuel, each person present used to

throw into the fire a small stone, with a mark whereby he

should know it again. If he succeeded in finding the stone

on the morrow, the year would be a lucky one for him, but

the contrary if he failed to recover it. Those who assisted

at the making of the bonfire watched until the flames were

out, and then somebody would raise the usual cry, when each

ran away for his life, lest he should be found last. This cry,

which is a sort of equivalent, well known over Carnarvon-

shire, of the English saying,
" The devil take the hindniost",

was in Welsh—
" Yr hwch ddu gwtai
A gipio'r ola ;"

that is to say,
"
May the black sow that has no tail seize

the hindmost."

The cutty black sow is often alluded to now-a-days to

frighten children in Arfon, and it is clearly the same

creature that is described in some parts of North Wales as

follows :
—

" Hwch ddu gwta
" A cutty black sow

Ar bob camfa On every stile,

Yn nyddu a chardio Spinning and carding
Bob nos G'hmgaua." Every All-Hallows Eve."

' In Carnarvonshire therc is no feminine gota, as in South Wales.
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lu Cardigaiisliire this is reduced to tlie wordso
" Nos Galan Gaua' ' On All-Hallow's Eve

Bwbach ar bob camfa." A bogy on every stile."

Welsh people speak of only three Calends—calan-mai, or

the first of May ; calan-gauaj^, the Calends of Winter, or All-

Hallows
;
and Y Calan, or the Calends joar excellence, that is

to say, the first day of January, which last is probably not

Celtic. The other two most certainly are, and it is one of

their peculiarities that all uncanny spirits and bogies are at

liberty the night preceding each of them. The Jlicch cldu

gwta is at large on All-Hallows Eve, and the Scotch Gaels

have the name " Samhanach" for the AU-Hallows demons,

formed from the word Samhain, All-Hallows. The eve of

the first of May may be supposed to have been the same, as

may be gathered from the story of Ehiannon's baby and of

Teyrnon's colt, both of which were stolen by undescribed

demons that night
—I alhide to the Mabinogi of Pwyll,

Prince of Dyfed. What may be the meaning of the Satur-

nalia of all demons on the eve of these two calends I am

quite unable to say.

At Nefyn I had some stories about the Tylioyth Teg from

Lowri Hughes, the widow of John Hughes, who lives in a

cottage at Pen Isa'r Dref, and is over seventy-four years of

age. An aunt of hers, who knew a great many tales, had

died about six years before my visit, at the advanced age of

ninety-six. She used to relate to Lowri how the Tyhcyth

were in the habit of visiting 'Singrug, a house now in ruins

on the land of Pen Isa'r Dref, and how they had a habit of

borrowing a padell and gradell for baking ; they paid for the

h)an of them by giving their owners a loaf. Her grand-

mother, who died not long ago at a very advanced age,

remembered a time when she was milking in a corner of the

land of Carn Bodiian, and how a little dog came to her and

received a blow from her that sent it rolling away. Presently,
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she added, the dog re-appeared with a lame man playing on

a fiddle
;
but she gave them no milk. If she had done so,

there was no knowing, she said, how much money she might
have got. But, as it was, such singing and dancing were

indulged in by the Tyhuyth around the lame fiddler that she

ran away as fast as her feet could carry her. Lowri's

husband had also seen the Tylwyth at the break of day, near

Madrun Mill, where they seem to have been holding a sort

of conversazione
;
but presently one of them observed that

he had heard the voice of the hen's man, i.c, the cock, and off

they went instantly. The Fairies were in the habit also of

dancing and singing on the headland on which lie the old

earthworks called Dinllaen. When they had played and

enjoyed themselves enough, they used to lift a certain bit of

sod and descend to their own land. My informant had also

heard the midwife story, and she was aware that the Tairies

changed people's children
;

in fact, she mentioned to me a

farm-house not far off where there was a daughter of this

origin then, not to mention that she knew all about Ellis

Bacli. Another woman whom I met near Porth Dinllaen said

that the Dinllaen Fairies were only seen when the weather

was a little misty.

At Nefyn, Mr. John Williams {Alaio Lleyn) got from his

inother the tale of the midwife. It stated that the latter

lost the sight of her right eye at Nefyn fair, owing to the

Fairy she recognized there pricking her eye with a green

rusli. During my visit to Aberdaron, niy wife and I went to

the top of Mynydd Anelog, and on the way up we passed a

cottage, where an illiterate woman told us that the Tylwyth

Tey formerly frequented the mountain when there was mist on

it
; that they changed people's children if they were left alone

on the ground, and that the way to get the right child back

was to leave the Fairy urchin without being touched or fed.

She also said that, after baking, people left the gradell for the
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Fairies to do their baking; they wouhl theii leave a cake

behind them as pay. As for the Fairies jiist now, they have

been exorcised {wedi 'ffryrmi) for some length of time. Mrs.

Williams, of PwU Defaid, told me that the rock opposite,

called Clip y Gylfin-hir on Bodwyddog mountain, a part of

Mynydd y Ehiw, was the resort of the Tylujyth Teg, and that

they revelled there when it was covered with mist
;

she

added that a neighbouring farm, called Bodermud Isa', was

well known at one time as a place where the Fairies came to

do their baking. But the most remarkable tale I had at

Aberdaron was from Evan Williams, a smith, who lives at

Yr Ardd Las, on Ehos Hirwaun. If I remember rightly, he

is a native of Llaniestin, and what he told me relates to a

farmer's wife who lived at the Nant, in that parish. Now this

old lady was frequently visited by a Fairy who used to borrow

padell and gradell from her. These she used to get, and she

returned them, with a loaf borne on her head in acknowledg-

ment. But one day she came to ask for the loan of her troell

hach, or wheel for spinning flax. When handing her this, the

farmer's wife wished to know her name, as she came so often,

but she refused to tell her. However, she was watched at

her spinning, and overheard singing to the whirr of the

wheel :
—
''

Bychan a wyddai lü " Little did slie know
Mai Sili go Dwt That SiUy the Natty
yw f'enw i." Is my name."

This explains to some extent the SiliFrit sung by a Corwrion

Fairy when she came out of the lake to spin. I had in vain

tried to make out the meaning of that bit of legend. Since

then I have also found the Llaniestin rhyme a little varied at

Llanberis
;

it was picked up there, I do not exactly know

how, by my little girls this summer
;
and as they have heard

it the words are :
—
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"
Bychan a wyddai hi

Mai Trwtyn-tratyn
Yw fenw i."

Here, instead of Sili go Dwt or Sili Frit, the name is Trwtyn-

tratyn, which has no meaning so far as I know. This will

at once remind one of the tale of Eumpelstiltzchen ;
but it

is clear that we have as yet only the merest fragment of

the whole
;
but I have been utterly unable to get any more.

So one cannot say whether it was very like the tale of

Eumpelstiltzchen : there is certainly one difference, which is

at ouce patent, namely, that while the German E. was a

male Fairy our Welsh S. is of the other sex. Probably,

in the Llaniestin tale, the borrowing for baking had nothing

to do with the spinning, for all Fairies in Lleyn borrow paclell

and gradell, while they do not usually appear to spin. Then

may we suppose that the spinning M^as in this instance done

for the farmer's wife on conditions which she was able to

evade by discovering the Fairy helper's name ? The smith

told me another short tale, about a farmer who lived not long

ago at Deunant, close to Aberdaron. The latter used, as is

the wont of country people, to go out a few steps in front of

his house every night to before going to bed
;
but once on a

time, while he was standing there, a stranger stood by him

and spoke to him, saying that he had no idea how he and his

family were annoyed by him. The farmer asked how that

could be, to which the stranger replied that his house was

just below where they stood, and if he would only stand on

his foot he would see that what he said was true. The farmer

complying, put his foot on the other's foot, and then, he could

clearly see that all the slops from his house went down the

chimney of the other's house, which stood far below in a

street he had never seen before. The Fairy then advised him

to have his door in the other side of his house, and that if he

did so his cattle would never suffer from the choy' hyr} The

1 It is also called chlur bi/r, or the " short disease", but I have not

.succeeded in discorering the English tenn for it.
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result was that the farmer obeyed, and had his doór walled

up and another made in the other side of the house : ever

after he was a most prosperous man, and nobody was so success-

ful as he in rearing stock in all that part of the country. To

place the whole thing beyond the possibility of doubt, Evan

Williams assured me that he had often seen the farmer's

house with the front in the back. I mention this strano-e

story in order to compare it in the matter of standing on the

Fairy's foot with that of standing on a particular sod in

South Wales in order to see the delectable country of Ehys
Ddwfn's Children.

Soon afterwards I went to the neighbourhood of Abersoch

and Llanengan, where I was lucky enough to find Professor

Owen, of St. David's College, Lampeter, ou a visit to his

native place. He took me round to those of the inhabitants

who were thought most lihely to have tales to iell; but

I fouud nothiug about the Fairies except the usual story of

their borroMdng the griddle and pan, and of their changing
children. However, one version I heard of the process of

recovering the stolen child differs from all others known to

me : it was given us by Margaret Edwards, of Pentre Bach,

whose age was then eighty-seven. It was to the effect that

the mother, who had been given a Fairy infant, was to place it

on the fìoor, and that all those present in the house should

throw a piece of iron at it. This she thought was done with

the view of convincing the Tyhoyth Tcg of the intention to

kill the changeling, and in order to induce them to bring
the right child back. The plan was, we were told, always
successful.

On the \\'ay to Abersoch I passed by an old-fashioned

house which has all the appearance of having once been a

place of considerable importance ;
and on being told that its

name is Castellmarch, I began thinking of March ab

Meirchion mentioned in the Triads. He, I had long been

VOL. VL
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coiiYÌnced, ouglit to be tlie Welsh reflex of Labraidh Lorc, or

the Irish king with horse's ears
;
and the corresponding Greek

character of Midas with ass's ears is so well known that I

need not repeat it. So I undertook to question various

people in the neighbourhood about tbe meaning of the name

of Castellmarch. Most of them analysed it into Castell y

March, the Castle of the Steed, and explained that the

knight of the shire or some respectable obscurity kept

his horses there. This treatment of the word is not very

decidedly countenanced by the pronunciation, which makes

the name into one word strongly accented on the middle

syllable. It was further related to me how Castellmarch

was once upon a time inhabited by a very wicked and cruel

man, oue of whose servants, after being very unkindly

treated by liim, ran away and went on board a man-of-war.

Some time afterwards the man-of-war happened to be in

Cardigan Bay, and the runaway servant persuaded the cap-

tain of the vessel to come and anchor in the Tudwal

Roads, whence he further induced him to shell his old

master's mansion
;
and the story is proved by the old bullets

now and then found at Castellmarch. It has since been

suggested to me that the buUets are evidence of an attack

on the place during the Civil Wars, which is not improbable.

But haviiig got so far as to íind that there was a wicked,

cruel man associated with Castellmarch, I thought I should

at once hear the item of tradition which I was íishing for
;

but not so, for it was not to be wormed out in a hurry. How-

ever, after tiring a very old man, whose memory was almost

entirely gone, with my questions, and after he liad in his

turn tired me with answers of the kind I have already

described, I ventured to put it to him whether he had never

heard some very silly tale about the lord of Castellmarch to

the effect that he was not quite like other men. "
yes",

said he "
they say that he had horse's ears, but I should uever
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have thought of repeating that to you." This is not a bad

instance of the ditìiculty which one has in elicitino- this sort

of tradition from the people ;
and what must the difficulty be

supposing the difîìculties of language superadded, as in

the case of a stranger ? It is true that, as far as regards

Castellmarch, nothing, as it happens, would have been lost if

I had failed at Abersoch, for I got the sanie information

later at Sarn Fylltyrn ;
and after coming back to my books,

and once more turning over the leaves of the Brython, I was

delighted to find the tale there. It occurs at page 431 of the

volume for 1860. It is given with several other interestins

bits of antiquity, and at the end the editor has put
" Edward

Llwyd, 1693"; so I suppose the whole comes from papers

which belonged to the great Llwyd. It is to tlie

following effect :
—

One of Arthur's warriors, whose name was March (or

Parcli) Amheirchion, was lord of Castellmarch in Lleyn.

This man had horse's ears (like Midas), and lest anybody
should know it, he used to kill every man he sought to

shave his beard, for fear lest he should not be able to keep
the secret

;
and on the spot where he was wont to bury the

bodies there grew reeds, which somebody cut to make a pipe.

The pipe would give no other sound but " March Aniheir-

chion has horse's ears." Wlien the kuight heard this, he

would probably have killed the innocent man on that

account, if he did not himself fail to make the pipe produce

any other sound. But after hearing where the reed had

grown, he made no further effort to conceal either the

murders or his ears.

Some time ago I was favoured with a short but interestinír

tale by Mr. Evan Lloyd Jones of Dinorwig near Llanberis.

Mr. Lloyd Jones, I may here mention, published not long

ago, in Llais y Wlad (Bangor, North Wales), and in the

Drych (Utica, L^nited States), a series of articles entitled

o2
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TJen y Werin yn Sir Gaernarfon, or tlie Follclore of Carnar-

Yonshire. I happened to see it at a friend's house, and I found

at once that the writer was passionately fond of antiquities,

and in the habit of making use of the frequent opportunities

he has in the Dinorwig quarries for gathering information

as to what used to be believed by the people of Arfon and

Anglesey. The tale about to be given relates to a lake

called Marclilyn Maw^r, or the Great Horse-Lake, for there

are two lakes called Marchlyn ; they lie near one another,

between the Fronllwyd 'm the parish of Llandegai, and the

Elidyr in the parishes of Llanddeiniolen and Llanberis. Mr.

Lloyd Jones shall tell his tale in his own words :
—

"Amgylchynir y Marchlyn Mawr gan greigiau erchyll

yr olwg arnynt ;
a dywed traddodiad ddarfod i un o feibion

y Ehiwen^ unwaith tra yn cynorthwyo dafad oedd wedi

syrthio i'r creigiau i ddod oddiyno, ddarganfod ogof anferth :

aeth i fewn iddi a gwelodd ei bod yn llawn o drysorau ac

arfau gwerthfawr; ond gan ei bod yn dechreu tywyllu a

dringó i fynu yn orchwyl anhawdd hyd yn nod yn ngoleu'r

dydd, aeth adref y noswaith honno, a boreu dranoeth ar

lasiad y dydd cychwynodd eilwaith i'r ogof, ac heb lawer o

drafferth daetli o hyd iddi : aeth i fewn, a dechreuodd edrycli

o'i amgylch ar y trysorau oedd yno :
—Ar ganol yr ogof yr oedd

bwrdd enfawr o aur pur, ac ar y bwrdd goron o aur a pherlau :

deallodd yn y fan raai coron a thrysorau Arthur oeddynt
—

nesaodd at y bwrdd, a phan oedd yn estyn ei law i gymeryd

gafael yn y goron dychrynwyd ef gan drwst erchyll, trwst

megys mil o daranau yn ymrwygo uwch ei ben ac aeth yr

holl le can dywylled a'r afagddu. Ceisiodd ymbalfalu oddiyno

gynted ag y gallai ; pan Iwyddodd i gyrhaedd i ganol y

creigiau taiiodd ei olwg ar y llyn, yr hwn oedd wedi ei

gynhyrfu drwyddo a'i donnau brigwynion yn cael eu lluchio

trwy ddanedd ysgytlirog y creigiau hyd y man yr oedd efe yn
* This is pronounced Rhiaaìi, \hongh probably made up of Rhiw-wen.
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sefyll arno
;
oiid tra yr oedd yii parliau i syllu ar ganol y llyn

gwelai gwrwgi a thair o'r benywod prydferthaf y disgynodd

llygad unrhyw ddyn arnynt erioed ynddo yn cael ei rwyfo yn

brysur tuag at enau yr ogof. Ond oeh ! yr oedd golwg

ofnadwy yr hwn oedd yn rhwyfo yn ddigon i beri iasau o

fraw trwy y dyn cryfaf. Gallodd y llanc rywfodd ddianc

adref ond ni fu iechyd yn ei gyfansoddiad ar ol hyny a byddai

hyd yn nod crybwyll enw y Marchlyn yn ei glywedigaeth yn

ddigon i'w yru yn wallgof."
" The Marchlyn Mawr is surrounded by rochs terrible to

look at, and tradition relates how one of the sons of the

farmer of PJiiwen, once on a tinie, when helping a sheep that

had fallen among the rocks to get away, discovered a tre-

mendous cave there
;
he entered, and saw that it was fuU of

treasures and arms of great vahie
; but, as it was beginuing

to grow dark, and as clambering back was a difìicult matter

even in the light of day, Ije went home that evening, and

next morning with tlie grey dawn Iie set out again for the

cave, when he found it without nmch trouljle. He entered

and began to look about him at the treasures that were there.

In the ceutre of the cave stood a huge table of pure gold, and

on the table lay a crown of gold and pearls. He understood

at once that they were the crown and treasures of Arthur.

He approached the table, and as he stretched forth his Iiand

to take liold of the crown, he was frightened by an awful

noise, the uoise, as it were, of a thousand thunders bursting

over his head, and the whole place became as dark as

Tartarus. He tried to grope and feel his way out as fast as

he could. When he had succeeded in reaching to the middle

of the rocks, he cast his eye on the lake, which had been

stirred all through, with its white-crested waves dashed

through the jagged teeth of the rocks, up to the spot on

which he stood
;
but while he continued looking at the

middle of the lake he beheld a coracle containing three
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women, tlie fairest that the eye of man ever fell on. They

were being quickly rowed to the mouth of the cave
;
and oh !

the dread aspect of him who rowed was enough to send thrills

of horror through the strongest of men. The youth was able

somehow to escape home, but no health remained in his con-

stitution after that, and even the mere mention of the

Marchlyn in his hearing used to be enough to make him

insane."

Mr. Lloyd Jones appends to the tale a note to the following

effect:— There is a small eminence on the shore of the

Marchlyn Mawr, in the parish of Llandegai, called Bryn

Cwrwgl,. or the Hill of the Coracle
;
and Ogof y Marchlyn, or

the Marchlyn Cave, is a name fainüiar enough to every-

body in these neighbourhoods. There were some—unless I

ought to say that there still are some—who believed that

there was abundance of treasure in the cave. Several young

men from the c|uarries both of the Cae and of Dinorwig have

been in the midst of the Marchlyn rocks, searching for the

cave, and they succeeded in making their way into a cave.

They came away, however, without the treasures. One old

man, Eobert Edwards (lorwerth Sardis), used to tell me that

he and several others had brought ropes from the cpiarry to

go into the cave, but that they found no treasures. So far, T

have given the substance of Mr. Jones's words, to which I

would add the foUowing stateraent, which I have from a

nativ6 of Dinorwig:
—About seventyyears ago,when the gentry

were robbing the poor of tliese districts of their houses and of

the lands which the latter had enclosed out of the commons,

an old wonian called Sian William of the Garnedd was

obliged to flee from her house with her baby—the latter was

known h\ter in life as the Eev. Eobert Ellis of Ysgohly
—in

her arms. It was in one of the Marchlyn caves that she

found refuge for a day and niglit. Another kind of tale con-

nected with the Marchlyn Mawr is recorded in thc Eowys-
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laud Club's Collections, Hist. and Arch., vû1. xv, p. 137, by

the Eev. Elias Owen, to the efîect that "a man who was

fishing in the lake found hiniself enveloped in the clouds

that had descended from the hills to the lake. A sudden

gust of wind cleared a road through the mist that hung over

the lake, and revealed to his sight a man busily engaged in

thatching a stack. The man, or rather the Fairy, stood on a

ladder. The stack and ladder rested on the surface of the

lake".

Mr. E. S. Eoberts of Llantysilio School, near Llangollen,

has sent me some more bits of legends about the Fairies.

He heard the following from ]\Ir. Thomas Parry of Tan y

Coed Farm, who had heard it from his father, the late Mr.

Evan Parry, and the latter froni Thomas Morris of Eglwyseg,

who related it to him niore than once :
—Thomas Morris

• happened to be returniug home from Llangollen very late on

Saturday night in the middle of the summer, and by the

time he reached near home the day had dawned, wlien he

saw a number of the Tijlwyth Teg with a dog walhing about

hither and thither on the declivity of the Eglwyseg Eocks

which hung threateningly overliead. When he had looked

at them for some minutes, he directed his steps towards

them
;
but as they saw him approaching they hid themselves,

as he thought, behiud a large stone. On reaching the spot,

he found under the stone a hole by which they had made

their way into their subterranean home. So ends the tale as

related to Mr. Eoberts. It is remarhable, as speaking of the

Fairies having a dog with them
;
but there are not wanting

others which speak of their possessing horses and grey-

hounds, as all gentlemen were supposed to.

One of Mr. Eoberts's tales is in point. I aUude to one he

has had from Mr. Hugh Francis of Holyhead House, Euthin.

He heard it from Eobert Eoberts of Amlwch, who has now

been dead about thirty years :
—About 105 years ago there
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lived in the parisli of Llandyfrydog, near Llanerchymedd, in

Anglesey, a man named Ifan Grufîudd, whose cow happened
to disappear one day. Ifan Gruffudd was greatly distressed,

and he and his daughter walhed up and down the whole

ueighbourhood in search of her. As they were coming back

in the evening from their unsuccessful quest, they crossed

the field called after the Dyfrydog Thief, or Cae Lleidr

Dyfrydog, where they saw a great number of little men on

ponies quickly galloping in a ring. They both drew nigh to

look on
;
but Ifan Gruffudd's daughter, in her eagerness to

behold the little hnights more closely, got unawares witliin

the circle in which their ponies galloped, and did not return

to her father. The latter now forgot all about the loss of the

cow, and spent some hours in searching for his daughter ;
but

at last he had to go home without her, in the deepest sad-

ness. A few days afterwards he went to Mynaddwyn to consult

John Hoberts, who was a magician of no mean reputation.

The " wise man" told Ifan Gruffudd to be no longer sad,

since he could get his daughter back at the very hour of tlie

night of the anniversary of the time when he lost her. He

would, in fact, then see her riding round in the company of

the Tìjlwyth Tcg he had seen on that memorable night.

The father was to go there accompanied by four stalwart

men, who were to aid him in the rescue of his daughter.

He was to tie a strong rope round his waist, and by means

of this his friends were to pull him out of the circle when

lie entered to seize his daughter He went to the spot, and in

due time he beheld his daughter riding round in great

state. In he rushed and snatched her, and, thanks to liis

friends, he got her out of the Fairy ring before the little

men had time to think of it. The íìrst thing Ifan's

daughter asked him was if he had found the cow, for she

had not the slightest recollection of the time she had spent

with the Fairies.
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Whilst I ani abont it, I may as well go through ]\Ir.

Eoberts's contributions. The next is also a tale relatecl to

him by Mr. Hugh Francis, and, like the last, it comes from

Anglesey. Mr. Francis's great-grandfather was called Eobert

Francis, and he had a mill at Aberffraw about 100 years

aso ; and the substance of the following tale was often

repeated in the hearing of Mr. Eoberts's informant by his

father and his grandfather :
—In winter Eobert Francis used

to remain very late at work drying corn in his kiln. As -it

was needful to keep a steady fire going, he used to go back-

wards and forwards from the liouse, looking after it not un-

frequently until it was two o'clock in the morning. Once

on a time he happened to leave a cauldron full of water on

the floor of the kiln, and great w^as his astonisliment on

returniug to find two little people washing themselves in

the water. He abstained from entering to disturb them, and

went back to the house to tell his wife of it.
"
0", said she,

"
they are Fairies." He presently went back to the kiln and

found that they were gone. He fancied they were man and

wife. However, they had left the place very clean, and to

crown all, he found a sum of money left by them to pay

him, as he supposed, for the water and the use of the kiln.

The ensuing night many more Fairies came to the kiln, for

the visitors of the other night had brovight their children

with them
;
and the miller found theni busy bathing theni

and looking very comfortable in the warm room where they

were. The pay also that night was more considerable than the

nio-ht before, as the visitors were more numerous. After this

the miller never failed to leave a vessel full of water in the

kiln every night, and the Fairies availed themselves of it for

years, until, in fact, they took offence at the miller telling

the neighbours of the presents of money which had been left

him in the kiln. Thenceforth no Fairies were known to

frequent tlie kiln belonging to the Aberffraw mill.
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Tlie last tale communicated to me hj Mr. Eoberts is tlie

following, which he elicited from Margaret Davies, his house-

keeper, by reading to her some of the Fairy legends published

in the Cyìnmrodor a short while ago
—

probably the Corwrion

series, one of which bears great resemblance to hers. Mrs.

Davies, who is sixty-one years of age, says that when her

parents, Edward and Ann Williams, lived at Ehoslydan, near

Bryneglwys, in Yale, some seventy-five years ago, the servant-

man happened one day in the spring to be ploughing in a fìehl

near the house. As he was turning his team back at the one

end of the field, he heard sonie one calling out from the other

end, "Y mae eisieu hoelen yn y pll", or
" The peel wants a

nail in it"; for pìl is the English ^J^eJ, a name given to a sort

of a shovel provided with a long handle for placing the

loaves in the oven, and for getting them out again. When at

lengtìi the ploughman had reached the end of the fiehl

whence he guessed the call to have proceeded, he there saw a

small peel, together with a hammer and a nail, under the

hedge. He saw that the peel required a nail to keep it

together, and as everything necessary for mending it were

there ready to hand, he did as it had been suggested. Then

he'followed at the plough-tail until he came round again to

the same place, and there he this time saw a cake placed for

him on the spot where he had previously found the peel and

the otlier things, which had now disappeared. When the

servant related this to his master, he told him at once that it

was one of the TyhüTjth Tcg of that locality that had called

out to him.

Early this year I had occasion to visit the well-known

Hengwrt Library at Peniarth, and during my stay there

Mr. Wynne very kindly took me to see some of the Llan-

egryn people who were most likely to have somewhat to say

al)()ut tlie Fairies. Many of the inhabitants had heard of

thcm, l)ut they liad no long tales about them. One man,
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hovvever, tüld me of a WiUiam Pritchard of Pentre Bach,

near Llwyngwryl, who died at sixty, over eighty years ago ;

and of a Ehys Williams, the clerk of Llangelynin, how they

were going home late at night from a cock-fight at Llan-

egryn, and how they came across the Pairies singing and

dancing at a spot known as Gwastad Meirionydd. The two

men were surrounded by the Fairies
; they swore at the

Fairies and took to their heels, but they were pursued as far

as Clawdd Du. Also I was told that Elen Egryn, the

authoress, some .si^ty years ago, of some poetry called Telyn

Egryn, had also seen Fairies in her youih, when she used to go

up the hiUs to look after her father's sheep. This happened

near a little nant from which she could see the sea when the

sun was in the act of sinking in it
;
then a lot of Fairies canie

out dancing and singing, and also crossing and recrossing the

little brook. It was on the side of Pthiwfelen, and she

thought the little folks came out of the brook somewhere.

She had been scolded for talking about the Fairies, but she

firmly believed in them to the end of her life. This was

told me by William Williams the tailor, who is about sixty

years of age ;
and also by Mr. liowlands the ex-bailifí' of

Peniarth, who is about seventy-five. I was nioreover much in-

terested to discover at Llanegryn a bit of genuine water-

kelpie story, wliich I shall not inflict on the reader now,

though stories of that class are very rare in Wales.

During a Inief but very pleasant sojourn at Llanover last

May, I made some inquiries about the Fairies, and obtained

the following account from William Williams, wlio now, in

his seventieth year, works in Lady Llanover's garden.
"

I

know of a family living a little way from here at

or as they would now call it in English ,
whose

ancestors, four generations ago, used to be kind to Bendith y

Mamau, and always welcomed their visits by leaving at

night a basin full of bread and railk for them near the fire.
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It always used to be eateii up before tlie family got up in tlie

morning. But one niglit a naughty servant-man gave tliem
.

instead of milk a basin full of . They, on finding it out,

threw it about the house and went away disgusted. But the

servant watched in the house the following night. They
found hini out, and told him that he had made fools of them,

and that in punishment for his crime there would always be

a fool, i.e., an idiot, in his family. As a matter of fact, there

was one among his children afterwards, and there is one in

the family now. Tliey have always been in a bad way ever

since, and they never prosper. The name of the man who

originally offended the Fairies was
;
and the name of

the present fool among his descendants is ——." For

evident reasons it is not desirable to publish the names.

Williams spoke also of a sister to his mother, who acted

as servant to his parents. There were, he said, ten stepping-

stones between his father's house and the well, and on every

one of these stones his aunt used to have a penny every

mornino- until she made it known to othcrs, when, of course,

the pennies ceased coming. He did not kuow why the

Fairies gave money to her, unless it was because she was a

most tidy servant.

Another Llanover gardener remembered that the Fairies

used to change children, and that a certain woman called

Nani Fach in that neighbourhood was one of their offspring ;

and he had been told that there were Fairy rings in certain

fíelds not far away in Llanover parish.

A third gardener, who is sixty-eight years of age, and is like-

wise in Lady Llanover's employ, had heard it said that servant-

girls about his home were wont to sweep the lloor clean at

nio-ht, and to throw crumbs of bread about on it before

going to bed.

Lastly, Mrs. Gardner of Ty Uchaf, Llanover, who is ninety

years of age, remembers having a field close to Capel
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Newydd, near Blaen Afon, in Llanofer Uchaf, pointed out to

her as containing Fairy rings ;
and she recollects hearing

when she was a child that a man had got into one of them.

He remained away from home, as they always did, she said,

a whole year and a day; but she has forgotten how he

was recoYcred. Then she went on to say that her father

had ofteu got up in the night to see that his horses were

not taken out and ridden about the fields by Bcndith

y Mamau ; for they were wont to ride people's horses

late at night round the four corners of the fields, and

thereby they often broke the horses' wind. This, she gave me

to understand, was believed in the parish of Llanover and

that part of the country very generally ;
but I suspect that

her memory is not quite accurate on this point, and that tlie

horses were supposed to be ridden not by Bendith y 3íamau,

but by a dift'erent class of beings, namely, by witches.

In the neighbourhood of Ystrad Meurig, between the

Teivi and the Ystwyth basins, almost everybody can relate

tales about the Fairies, but not much tliat is out of the

ordinary run of such stories elsewliere. Among others,

Isaac Davies, the smith living at Ystrad Meurig, had heard a

great deal about Fairies, and he said that there were rings

belonging to them in certain fields at Tan y Graig and at

Llanafan. Where the rings were, there the Fairies danced until

the ground became red and bare of grass. The Fairies

were, according to liim, all women, and they dressed like

foreigners, in short cotton dresses, reaching only to tlie knee-

joint. This description is somewhat peculiar, as the idea

prevalent in the country around is, that the Fairy ladies had

very long trains, and that they were very elegantly dressed
;
so

that it is a common saying there that girls who dress in a

better or more showy fashion than ordinary look like Tyhayth

Teg, and the smith confessed he had often heard that said.

Another showed me a spot on the other side of the Teivi
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where the Tylwyth Teg had a favourite spot for daucing ;

and at the neighbouring village of Swyddffynou, another

meadow was poiuted out as their resort ou the farm of Dol

Bydìe (? Dol Beudâi). According to one account I had

there, the Fairies dressed themselves in very long clothes,
and when they danced they took hold of one another's

enormous trains. Besides the usual tales as to men enticed

into the ring and retained in Faery for a year and a day, and as

to the Fairies' dread of pren cerdingen, or mountain ash, I

had the midwife tale in two or three forms, differing more
or less from the versions current in North Wales. For the

niost complete of them I am indebted to oue of the young
men studying at the Grammar School, Mr. D. Lledrodian

Davies. It used to be related by an old woman who died

sonie thirty years ago at the advanced age of about 100.

She was Pàli, mother of old Eachel Evans, who died seven

or eight years ago, when she was about eighty. The latter was
a curious character, who sometimes sang maswedd, or rhymes
of doubtful morality, and used to take the children of the

village to see Fairy rings. She also used to see the Tylwyth,
and had many tales to tell of them. But her mother, Pàli,

had actually been called to attend at the confinement of one

of them. The beginning of the tale is not very explicit;

but, anyhow, Pàli one evening found herself face to face with

the Fairy lady she was to attend upon. She appeared to be

the wife of one of the princes of the country. She was

held in great esteem, and lived in a very grand palace.

Everything there had been arranged in the most beautiful

and charming fashion. Tlie wife was in lier bed with

nothing about her but white, and she fared sumptuously.
In due time, when the baby had been born, the midwife had

all the care connected with dressing it and attending on its

mother. Pàli could see or hear nobody in the whole place
but the mother and the baby. She had no idea who
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atteiided on them, or wlio prepared all the things they

required, for it was all done noiselessly and secretly. The

mother was a charniing person, of an excelleut temper and

easy to manage ;
but she coulu íind no other people there.

Morning and evening, as she fìnished washing the baby, Pàli

had a certain ointment given her to rub the baby with. She

was charged uot to touch it but with her hand, especially

uot to put any near her eyes. Tliis was carried out íbr some

time, but one day, as she was dressing the baby, her eyes

happened to itch, and she rubbed them wáth her hand.

Then at once she saw a great many wonders she had not

before perceived ;
and the whole place assumed a new aspect

to her. She said nothing, and iu the course of the day she

saw a great deal more. Among other things, she observed

small men and small women going in and out, following a

yariety of occupations. But their movements were as light

as the morning breeze. To move about was no trouble to

them, and they brought things into the room with the

greatest quickness. They prepared dainty food for the con-

fìned lady with the utmost order and skill, and tlie air of

Idndness and affection with which they served on her was

truly remarkable. In the evening, as slie was dressing the

baby, the midwife said to the lady,
" You have had a great

many visitors to-day." To this she replied,
" How do you

know that ? Have you been putting the ointment to your

eyes ?" Thereupon she jumped out of bed, and blew into her

eyes, saying,
" Now you wiU see no more." She never after-

wards could see the Fairies, howéver much she tried, nor

was the ointment entrusted to her after that day. Accord-

ing to another version I heard, she was told, on being found

out, not to apply the ointment to her eyes any more. She

promised she would not
;
but the narrator thought she broke

that promise, as she continued to see the Fairies as long as

slie lived.
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Mr. D. Ll. Davies has also a version like the North Wales

ones. He ohtained it from a woman of seventv-eight at Bronant,

near Aberystwyth, who had heard it from one of her ancestors.

According to her, the midwife went to the fair called

Ffairrhos, which was held between Ystrad Meurig and Pont

Ehyd Fendigaid. There she saw a great many of the

TijLwyth very busily engaged, and among others the lady she

had been attending upon. That being so, she walked up to

her and saluted her. The Fairy lady angrily asked how she

saw her, and spat in her face, which had the result of

putting an end for ever to her power of seeing her or any-

body of her race.

The same aged woman at Bronant has commuuicated to

Mr. D. Ll. Davies another tale which differs from all those of

the same kind that I happen to know of. On a certain

day in the spring the farmer living at Mr. Davies does

not remember the name of the farm—lost his calves
;
and the

servant-man and the servant-girl went out to look for them,

])ut as they were both crossing a marshy flat, the man sud-

denly missed the girl. He looked for her, and as he could

not see her, he concluded that she was playing a trick on

him. However, after much shouting and searching about the

place, he began to think that she must have found her way
home, so he turned back and asked if the girl had come in,

when he found to his surprise that nobody knew anything of

her there. The news of her being lost caused great excite-

ment in the country around, since many suspected that he

had put an end to her life for some reason or other, which

some explained in this way, and some in another. But

as nothing could be found out about her, the servant-

man was taken into custody on the charge of having mur-

dered her. He protested with all his heart, and no evidence

could be produced that he had killed the girl. Now, as some

had an idea that she had gone to the Fairies, it was resolved to
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send to tlie "wise iiian" {Ydì/)i hyspys). This was done, and

he found out that the missing girl was with the Fairies
;
the

trial was delayed, and he gave the servant-man directions of

the usual kind as to how to get her out. She was watched,

at the end of the period of twelve months and a day, coming

round in the dance in the Fairy ring at the place where she

was lost, and she was successfully drawn out of the ring ;

but the servant-man had to be there in the same clothes as

he had on when she left him. As soon as she was released

and saw the servant she asked about the calves. On the way
home she told her master, the servant-man, and the others, that

she would stay with them until her niaster should strike her

with iron, but they went their way home in great joy at

having found her. One day, however, when her master was

about to start from home, and whilst he was getting the

horse and cart ready, he asked the girl to assist him, which

she did willingly ;
but as he was bridling the horse, the bit

touched the girl and she disappeared instantly, and was

never seen from that day forth.

I cannot explain this story, unless we regard it as made

up of pieces of two different stories which had originally

nothing to do witli one another, but consistency is not to be

expected in sucli matters. ]\ír. I). Ll. Davies has kindly

given me two more tales like the first part of the one I have

last summarised^ also one in whicli the missing person, a

little boy, sent by his mother to fetch some barm for her,

comes home of himself after being away a year or more

playing with the Tylwyth Teg, whom he found to be very

nice, pleasant people ; they had been exceedingly kind to

him, and they even allowed liim to take the bottle witli the

barm home at the last. This was somewhere between Swydd-

íFynon and Carmarthen.

Mr. D. 11. Davies finds—what I have not found other

evidence of—that it was a common idea among the old

VOL. VL P
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people in Cardiganshire, that once you canie across oue of the

Fairies you could not easily be rid of him
;
since the Fairies

were little beings of a very devoted nature. Once a man had

become friendly with one of them, the latter would be present

with him almost everywhere he went, until it became a

burden to him. However, popular belief did not include

this item without another to neutralise it if necessary : so if

one was determined to get rid of the Fairy companion, one

had in the last resort only to throw a piece of rusty iron at

him to be quit of him for ever. Nothing was a greater insult

to them. But though the Fairies were not diffìcult to make

friends of, they never forgave those who offended them
;

forgiveness was not an element in their nature. The general

account my informant gives of the outward appearance of the

Fairies as he finds them in the popular belief, is that they

were a small handsome race, and that their women dressed

gorgeously in white, while the men were content with gar-

ments of a dark grey colour, usually including knee-breeches.

As might be expected, the descriptions differ very much in

different neighbourhoods, and even in different tales from

the èame neighbourhood : this wiU surprise no one. It is in

the îiight they came out, generally near water, to sing and

dance, and also to steal whatever took their fancy ;
for

thieving was always natural to them
;
but no one ever com-

plained of it, as it was supposed to bring good luck.

Mr. Eichard L. Davies, teacher of the Board School at

Ystal y Fera, in the Tawe Valley, has been kind enough to

write out for me a budget of ideas about the Cwm Tawe

Fairies, as retailed to him by a native who took great delight

in the traditions of his neighbourhood, John Davies {Sho7i or

Bont), who was a storekeeper at Ystal y Fera. He died an

old man about three years ago. I give his stories as trans-

mitted to me by Mr. Davies, and the reader will find them a

little hazy now and then, as when the Fairies are made into

ordinary conjurer's devils :
—
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"
Eliywbetli rhyfedd yw yr hen Gastell yna (gan olygu

Cráig Ynisgeinon) yr wyf yn cofio yr amser pan y byddai yn

ddychryn gan bobl i fyned yn agos ato—yn enwedig y nos,

yr oedd yn dra pheryglus, rhag i ddyn gael ei gymeryd at

Bendith eu Mamau. Fe ddywedir fod wmredd o'r rheiny yna,

er na wn i pa le y maeut yn cadw. 'Eoedd yr hen bobl yn
arferol o ddweyd fod pwll yn rhywle bron canol y Castell, tua

llathen o led, ac yn bump neu chwech llath o ddyfnder, a

chareg tua thair tynell o bwysau ar ei wyneb e', a bod

ffordd dan y ddaear ganddynt o'r pwU hyny bob cam i ogof

Tanyrogof, bron blaen y Cwm (yn agos i balas Adelina Patti,

sef Castell Craigynos), mai yno y maent yn treulio eu hamser

yn y dydd, ac yn dyfod lawr yma i cliwareu eu pranciau yn

y nôs.

" Mae ganddynt, medde nhw, ysgol aur, o un neu ddwy ar

hugain o ffyn ;
ar hyd hono y maent yn tramwy i fyny ac i

lawr. Mae ganddynt air bach, a dim ond i'r blaenaf ar yr

ysgol ddywedyd y gair hyny, mae y gareg yn codi o honi ei

hunan; a gair arall, ond i'r olaf wrth fyned i lawr ei

ddywedyd, mae yn cauad ar eu hol.

"
Dywedir i was un o'r ffermydd cyfagos w^rth chwilio am

wningod yn y graig, ddygwydd dyweyd y gair pan ar bwys y

gareg, iddi agor, ac iddo yntau i fyned i lawr yr ysgol, ond

am na wyddai y gair i gauad ar ei ol, fe adnabu y tylwyth
wrth y draugJit yn diffodd y canwyllau fod rhywbeth o le,

daethant am ei draws, cymerasant ef attynt, a bu gyda

hwynt yn byw ac yn bod am saith mlynedd ; ymhen y saith

mlynedd fe ddiangodd a llon'd ei het o guineas ganddo.
" Yr oedd efe erbyn hyn wedi dysgu y ddau air, ac yn

gwybod llawer am en cwtches nhw. Fe ddywedodd hwn y
cwbl wrth ffermwr o'r gym'dogaeth, fe aeth hwnw drachefn i

lawr, ac yr oedcl rhai yn dyweyd iddo ddyfod a thri Uon'd

cawnen halen o guineas, haner guineas, a darnau saith-a-

chwech, oddiyno yr un diwrnod. Ond fe aeth yn rhy dra-

P 2
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cliwantus, ac fel llawer uii trachwautus o'i flaen, bu ei bechod

yn angeu idclo.

" Ond fe aeth i lawr y bedwaredd waith yngwyll y nos, ond

fe ddaeth y tylwyth am ei beu, ac ni welwyd byth o hono.

Dywedir fod ei bedwar cwarter e' yn hongian mewn ystafell

dan y Castell, ond pwy fu yno i'w .gweld nhw, wn i ddim.

" Mae yn wir ei wala i'r ffarmwr crybwylledig i fyned ar

goll, ac na chlybuwyd byth am dano, ac mor wir a hyny i'w

dylwyth ddyfod yn abl iawn, bron ar unwaith yr amser hyny.

A chi wyddoch gystal a finnau, eu bod nhw yn dywedyd fod

ffyrdd tanddaearol ganddynt i ogofau Ystradfellte, yn agos i

Benderyn. A dyna y Garn Goch ar y Drini (Onllwyn yn

awr) maent yn dweyd fod cannoedd o dynelli o aur yn stor

ganddynt yno ;
a chi glywsoch am y stori am un o'r Getliings

yn myned yno i gloddio yn y Garn, ac iddo gael ei draw^sffurfio

gan y tylwyth i olwyn o dân, ac iddo fethu cael Uonydd

ganddynt, hyd nes iddo eu danfon i wneyd rliaff o sancl !

" Fe fu gynt hen fenyw, yn byw mewn ty bychan gerllaw

i Ynisgeinon, ac yr oedd hi yn galhi rheibo, niedde nhw, ac

yr oedd sôn ei bod yn treulio saith diwrnod, saith awr, a

saith mynyd gyda y tylwyth teg bob blwyddyn yn Ogof y

Castell. Yr oedd y gred yn lled gyffredinol ei bod hi yn
cael hyn a hyn o aur am bob plentyn a allai hi ladratta

iddynt hwy, a dodi un o'i hen grithod hwy yn ei le : 'doedd

hwnw byth yn cynnyddu. Y ffordd ybyddai hi yn gwmeyd oedd

myned i'r t dan yr esgus o ofyn cardod, a hen glogyn llwyd-

ddu mawr ar ei chefn, ac o dan hwn, un o blant Bendith y
Mamau

;
a bob amser os byddai plentyn bach gwraig y t yn

y cawell, hi gymerai y swydd o siglo y cawell, a dim ond i'r

fam droi ei chefn am fynyd neu ddwy, hi daflai y lledrith i'r

cawell, ai ymaith a'r plentyn yn gyntaf byth y gallai hi.

Te fu plentyn gan ddyn o'r gym'dogaeth yn lingran, am

flynyddau heb gynnyddu dim, a barn pawb oedd mai wedi

cael ei newid gan yr hen wraig yr oedd
;
fe aeth tad y plentyn i
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fygwtli y gwr liysbys arni : fe ddaetli yr lieii wraig yno am

saitli niwrnod 1 esgus haddo y bachgen bach niewn dwfr oer,

a'r seithfed bore cyn ei bod yn olen, hi a gas genad i fyned

ag ef dan rhyw Ustyll, medde hi, ond meddai'r cym'dogion,

myned ag ef i newid a wnaeth. Ond, beth bynag, fe wellodd

y plentyn fel cyw yr ydd o hyny i maes. Ond gorfu i fam

e' wneyd cystal a Uw wrth yr hen wraig, y gwnai ei dicco

mewn dwfr oer bob bore dros gwarter blwyddyn, ac yn

mhen y chwarter hyny 'doedd dim h'afacli plentyn yn y

Cwm."
" That is a wonderful thing, that old castle there," he would

say, pointing to the Ynys Geinon Eock. "
I remeinber a

time when people would be terrified to go near it, especially

at night. There was considerable danger that one might be

taken to Benditli eu Mamau. It is said that there are a

great many of them there, though I know uot where they

abide. The okl folks used to say tliat there was a pit sonie-

where about the middle of the Castle, about a yard wide and

some five or six yards deep, with a stone about three tons in

weight over the mouth of it, aud that they had a passage

underground from that pit all the way to the cave of Tan yr

Ogof, near the top of the Cwm, that is, near Adelina Patti's

residence at Craig y iSros Castle: there, it was said, they

spent their time during the day, while they cnme dowu here

to play their tricks at night. They have, they say, a gold

ladder of one or two and twenty rungs, and it is along that

they pass up and down. They have a little word
;
and it

suffices if the foremost on the ladder merely utters that word,

for the stone to rise of itself, wdiile there is another word,

which it suffices the hindmost in going down to utter so

that the stone shuts behind them. It is said that a servant

from one of the neighbouring farms, when looking for rabbits

in the rock, happened to say the word as he stood near the

stone, that it opened for him and tliat he went down the
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ladder
;
but that because he was ionorant of the word to

make it shut behiiid him, the Fairies found out by the

draught putting their candles out that there was something

wrong. So they came across him and took him with them.

He remained living with them for seven years, but at the

end of the seven years he escaped with his hat full of

guineas. He had by this time learnt the two words, and got

to know a good deal about the hiding places of their

treasures. He told everything to a farnier in the neighbour-

hood, so the latter likewise went down, and some used to say

that he brought thence thrice the fill of salt-chest of guineas,

half-guineas, and seven-and-sixpenny pieces in one day. Eut

he got too greedy, and like many a greedy one before him his

crime proved his death
;
for he went down the fourth time in

the dusk of the evening, when the Fairies came upon him,

and he was never seen any more. It is said that his four

quarters hang in a room under the Castle
;
but who has been

there to see them I know not. It is true enough that the

above-mentioned farmer got lost and that nothing was heard

respecting liim
;
and it is equally true that his family became

very well to do almost at once at that time. You know as

well as I do that they say that the Fairies liave under-

ground passages to the caves of Ystradfellte, near Penderyn.

There is the Garn Goch also on the Drim (now called

Onllwyn) : they say there are hundreds of tons of gold accu-

mulated by them there, and you have heard the story about

one of the Gethings going thither to dig in the Garn, and

how he [sic] was transformed by the Fairies into a wheel of

fire, and that he could get uo quiet from them until he sent

them to manufacture a rope of sand !

"There was formerly an old woman living in a small house

near Ynys Geinon
;
and she hail the power of bewitching,

people used to say : there was a rumour tliat slie spent

.seven tlays, sev('ii Iniurs, aiul scvcii iiiiiiiites with tlie Fairies
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eveiy year in the cave at the Castle. It was a pretty general

belief that she got such and such a quantity of gold for every

child she could steal for them, and that she put one of those

old urchins of theirs in its place : the latter never grew at

all. The way she used to do it was to enter people's houses

with the excuse of asking for alms, having a large old dark-

grey cloak on her back, and the cloak concealed one of the

children of Benditìi eu Mammi. Whenever she found the

little child of the good-woman of the house in its cradle, she

would undertake the work of rocking the cradle, so that if

the mother only turned her back for a minute or two, she

would throw the sham child into the cradle and hurry away
as fast as she could with the baby. A man in the neigh-

bourhood had a child lingering for years without growing at

all, and it was the opinion of all that it had been changed by
the old woman. The father at length threatened to call in

the aid of tlie 'wise man', when the old woman came there

for seven days, pretending that it was in order to bathe the

little boy in cold water
;
and on tJie seventh day she got

pe;mission to take him, before it was light, under a certain

spout of water : so she said, but the neighbours said it was to

change him. However that was, the boy from that time

forth got on as fast as a gosling. But the mother had all but

to take an oath to the old woman, that she would duck him

in cold water every morning for three months, and by the

end of that tinie there was no fìner infant in the Cwm."

Mr. Davies has given me some account also of the annual

pilgrimage to the Van mountains to see the Lake Lady :

thtse are his words on the subject :
—

"
It has been the yearly custom (for generations as far as I

can find) for young as well as many people further advanced

in years to niake a general sojourn in carts, gambos, and

all kiuds of vehicles, to Llyn y Van, iii order to see the

Water-Nymph (who appeared on one day only, viz., the first
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Sunday in Ai^gust). This nymph was said to have the lower

part of her body resembling that of a dolphin, while the

upper part was that of a beautiful lady : this anomalous form

appeared on the first Sunday in August (if the lake should

be without a ripple) and combed her tresses on the reflecting

surface of the lahe. The yearly peregrination to the abode

of the Van deity is still kept up in this yalley
—Cwmtawe

;

but not to the extent that it used to formerly."

Mr. Craigfryn Hughes has sent me another tale about the

Fairies : it has to do with the parish of Llanfabon on the

south-eastern border of Glamorgan. Many traditions cluster

round the church of Llanfabon, beginning with its supposed

building by Saint Mabon, but whicli of the Mabons of Welsh

legend lie was, is not very certain. Not very far is a place

called Pant y Dawns or the Dance-Hollow, in allusion to the

yisits paid to the spot by Bendifh y Mamau, as the Fairies are

there called. In the same neighbourhood stand also the

ruins of Castell y Xos or the Castle of the Night, which

tradition represents as uninhabitable because it had been

built of stones from Llanfabon church and ou account of the

ghosts that used to haunt it. However, one small portion of

it M-as usually tenanted formerly by a '

wise rnan
'

or by a

witch. In fact, the whole country round Llaufabon church

teemed with Fairies, ghosts, and all kinds of uncanny
creatures :

—
" Mewn amaethdy ag sydd yn aros yn y plwyf a elwir

Y Berthgron, trigianai gweddw ieuangc, a'i plilentyn bychan.
Yr oedd wedi colli ei gwr, a'i hunig gysur yn ei hamddi-

fadrwydd a'i hunigrwydd oed Gruíf, ei mab. Yr oedd ef yr

amser hwn oddeutu tair blwydd oed, ac yn blentyn braf

ar ei oedrau. Yr oedd y plwyf, ar y pryd, yn orlawn o

'Fendith y mamau'
; ac, ar amser llawn lloer, byddent yn

cadw dynion yn effro a'u cerddoriaeth hyd doriad gwawr.
Bhai hynod ar gyfrif eu hagrwcli oedd ' Bendith

'

Llanfaljon,
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ac YY \m mor hynod ar gyfrif eu castiau. Lladrata plant o'r

cawellau yn absenoldeb eu mamau, a denu dynion trwy eu

swyno a cherddoraeth i ryw gors afiach a diffaitli, a ym-

ddangosai yn grjn ddifyrwch iddynt. Nid rhyfedd fod y

mamau beunydd ar eu gwyliadwriaeth rhag ofn colli eu

plant. Yr oedd y weddw o dan sylw yn hynod ofalus am ei

mab, gymaint nes tynu rhai o'r cymydogion i ddywedyd
wrthi ei bod yn rhy orofalus, ac y byddai i ryw cmlwc or-

ddiwes ei mab. Ond ui thalai unrhyw sylw i'w dywediadau.

Ymddaugosai fod ei hoU hyfrydwch a'i chysur ynghyd a'i

gobeithion yn cydgyfarfod yn ei mab. Modd bynag, un

diwrnod, clywodd ryw lais cwynfanus yn codi o gym'dogaeth

y beudy ;
ac rhag bod rhywbeth wedi digwydd i un o'r

gwartheg rhedodd yu orwyllt tuag yno, gan adael y drws heij

ei gau, a'i inab bychan yn y ty. Ond pwy a fedr ddesgrifio

ei gofid ar ei gwaith yn dyfod i'r ty wrth weled eisiau ei

mab ? Chwiliodd bob man ani dano, ond yn aflwyddianus.

Oddeutu machlud haul, wele lengcyn bychan yn gwneuthiir

ei ymddangosiad o'i blaen, ac }'n dywedyd, yn groyw, 'Mam !'

Edrychodd y fam yn fanwl arno, a dywedodd, o'r diweàd, 'Nid

fy mhlentyn i wyt ti ?
'

lë, yn sicr', atebai y bychan.

"iSrid ymddangosai y fam yn foddlon, na'i bod yn credu mai ei

phlentyn hi ydoedd. Yr oedd rhywbeth yn sisial yn barhaus

wrthi mai nid ei mab hi ydoedd. Ond beth bynag, bu gyda

hi am flwyddyn gyfan, ac nid ymddangosai ei fod yn cynyddu

dim, tra yr oedd Grufî, ei mab hi, yn blentyn cynyddfawr

iawn. Yr oedd y gwr bychan yn myned yn fwy hagr bob

dydd hefyd. O'r diwedd penderfynodd fyned at y
'

dyn

hysbys', er cael rhyw wybodaeth a goleuni ar y mater. Yr

oedd yn digwydd bod ar y pryd yn trigfanu yn ISTgliastell y

Nos, wr ag oedd yn hynod ar gyfrif ei ymwybyddiaeth

drwyadl o
'

gyfrinion y fall'. Ar ol iddi osod ei hachos ger

ei fron, ac yntau ei holi, sylwodd,
'

Criinbil ydyw, ac y mae dy

blentyn di gyd ar hen fendith yn rhywle ;
ond i ti ddilyu fy
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iighyfarwyddiadau i yn fFyddlon a manwl, fe adferir dy blentyn

i ti yn fuan. Yn awr, oddeutu canol dydd y foru, tory yn

y canol, a thafl un haner ymaith oddiwrthyt, a chadw y llall

yn dy law, a dechreu gymysg ei gynwysiad yn ol a blaen.

Cofìa fod y gwr bychan gerllaw yn gwneuthur sylw o'r hyn

ag a lyddi yn ei wueuthur. Ond cofia di a pheidio galw ei

sylw
—rhaid enill ei sylw at y weithred heb ei alw : ac odid

fawr na ofyna i ti beth fyddi yn ei wneuthur. A dywed
Avrtho mai cymysg pastai'r fedel yr wyt. A rho wybod i

mi beth fydd ei atteb.'

"
Dychwelodd y wraig, a thranoeth dilynodd gyfarwyddyd

y
'

dyn cynil
'

i'r Uythyren. Yr oedd y gwr bychan yn sefy 11

yn ei hymyl, ac yn sylwi arni yn fanwl. Yn mhen ychydig,

gofynodd,
'

Mam, beth 'i ch'i 'neuthur ?
' '

Cymysg pastai'r

fedel, machgen i.'
'

felly. Mi glywais gan fy nhad, fe

glywodd hwnw gan ei dad, a hwnw gan ei dad yntau, fod

mesen cyn derwen, a derwen mewn dâr^
;
ond ni chlywais i,

na gweled neb yn un nian yn cymysg pastai'r fedel mewn

masgal y iar.' S} Iwodd y wraig ei fod yn edrych yn hynod
o sarug arni pan yn siarad, ac yr oedd hyny yn ychwanegu
at eu hagrwch, nes ei wneuthur yn wrthun i'r pen.

" Y prydnawn hwnw aeth y wraig at y
'

dyn cynil' er ei

hysbysu o'r hyn a lefarwyd gan y còr.
'

O', ebai hwnw,
' un

o'r hen frîd ydyw !

' Yn awr, bydd y llawn lloer nesaf ym
mhen pedwar diwrnod

;
mae yn rhaid i ti fyned i ben y

pedair heol sydd yn cydgyfarfod wrth ben Ehyd y Gloch
;

am ddeuddeg o'r gloch y nos y bydd y lleuad yn llawn.

Cofia guddio dy hun mewn man ag y cei lawn olwg ar benau

' Dâr is the Glamorgan pronunciation of what is written daear,
"

earth", just as haeam, "iron", is there rnade into ham-. The dwarf's

answer was doubtless in verse, with dár and iár to rhyrae. I have

enquired of Mr. Hughes, and he now gives me a more coirect version of

the words :
" Mi gly wais gan fy nhad ac yntau gan ei dad yutau, a

hwnw gan ei dad yntau :
—Fod mesen cyn derwen a'i phlanu mewndâr :

ìíi chlywais yn unman am gymysg y bastai yn masgal wy iár."
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y croesffyTdd, ac os gweli iywbetli a bair i ti gynhyrfu, cofia

fod yn llonydd, ac piiatal rhag rhoddi Ôrwyn i'th deimladau,

neu fe ddystrywir y cynUun, ac ni chei dy fab yn ol byth.'

" Nis gwyddai y fam anffbdus beth oedd i'w ddeall wrth

ystori ryfedd y 'dyn cynil.' Yr tDedd mewn cymaint o dy-

wyllwch ag erioed. O'r diwedd daeth yr amser i ben
;
ac ar

yr awr appwyntiedig yr oedd yn ymguddio yn ofalus tu cefn

i Iwyn mawr yn ymyl, o ba le y caffai olwg ar bob peth o

gylch. Bu am hir amser yno yn gwylio heb ddim i^v glywed

na'i weled—dim ond dystawrwydd dwfn a phruddglwyfus yr

haner nos yn teyrnasu. O'r diwedd clywai sain cerddoriaeth

yn dynesu ati o hirbell. Xês, nês yr oedd y sain fehisber yn

dyfod hyd ;
a gwrandawai hithai gyda dyddordeb arni.

Cyn hir yr oedd yn ei liyniyl, a deallodd mai gorymdaith

o Tendith y mamau' oeddynt yn myned i rywle. Yr

oeddynt yn ganoedd mewu rhif. Tua chauol yr orymdaith

canfyddodd olygfa ag a drywanodd ei chalou, ac a berodd i'w

gwaed sefyll yu ei rhedweliau. Yn cerdded rhwng pedwar

o'r 'Bendith' yr oedd ei phleutyu bychau auwyl ei huu. Bu

brou a llwyr anghofio ei huu, a llamu tuag ato er ei gipio

ymaith oddiaruyut trwy drais os gallai. Ond pau ar ueidio

allau o'i hymguddfan i^r dibeu hwnw meddyliodd am gynghur

y 'dyn cyuil', sef y byddai i unrhyw gynhyrfiad o'i heiddo

ddystrywio y cwbl, ac ua byddai iddi gael ei phleutyu yu ol

byth.
" Ar ol i'r orymdaith ddirwyn i'r pen, ac i saiu eu cerddor-

iaeth ddystewi yn y peUder, daeth allau o'i hymguddfan, gan

gyfeirio ei chamrau tua 'i chartref. Os oedd yn hiraethol o'r

blaen ar ol ei niab, yr oedd yn llawer mwy erbyn hyu ;
a'i

hadgasrwydd at y còr bychau oedd yn hawlio ei fod yu fab

iddi wedi cyuyddu yu fawr iawn, waith yr oedd yn sicr yn

awr yu ei meddwl niai uu o'r heu frîd ydoedd. Nis gwyddai

pa fodd i'w oddef am fyuud yu hwy yn yr iin ty a hi,

chwaithach goddef iddo alw ' mam' arni hi. Ond beth byuag,
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cafodd ddigon o ras ataliol i ymddwyn yn weddaidd at y

gwr bychan hagr oedd gyda lii yn y t. Drannoeth aeth ar

ei hunion at y
'

dyn cynil', i adrodd yr hyn yr oedd wedi bod yn

llygad dyst o hono y noson gynt, ac i ofyn am gyfarwyddyd

pellach. Yr oedd y 'gwr cynil' yn ei disgwyl, ac ar ei gwaith

yn dyfod i'r ty adnabyddodd wrthi ei bod wedi gweled rhyw-
beth oedd M'edi ei chyffroi. Adroddodd wrtho yr hyn ag oedd

wedi ei ganfod ar ben y croesffyrdd ;
ac wedi iddo glywed

hyny, agorodd lyfr mawr ag oedd ganddo, ac wedi hir syllu

arno hysbysodd hi 'fod yn angenrheidiol iddi cyn cael ei

phlentyn yn ol i gael iâr ddu heb un plufyn gwyn nac o un

lliw arall arni, a'i lladd
;
ac ar ol ei lladd, ei gosod o flaen tan

coed, pluf a chwbl, er ei phobi. Mor gynted ag y buasai yn
ei gosod flaen y tan, iddi gau pob twll a mynedfa yn yr

adeilad ond un, a pheidio a dal sylw manwl ar ol y
' crim-

bil', hyd ues byddai y iâr yn ddigon, a'r pluf i syrthio

ymaith oddiarni bob un, ac yna i edrych ym mha le yr oedd

ef.'

" Er mor rliyfedd oedd cyfarwyddyd y 'gwr', penderfynodd
ei gynyg ;

a thrannoeth aeth i chwiho yn mhlith y ieir oedd

yno am un o'r desgrifiad angenrheidiol ;
ond er ei siomedigaeth

methodd a chael yr un. Aeth o'r naill ffermd i'r llall i

ehwilio, ond ymddangosai ffawd fel yn gwgu arni—waith

methodd a chael yr un. Pan ym mron digaloni gan ei haf-

Iwyddiant daetli ar draws un mewn amaethdy yng nghwr y

plwyf, a phrynodd hi yn ddioedi. Ar ol dychwelyd adref,

gosododd y tan mewn trefn, a Uaddodd yr iâr, gan ei gosod o

flaen y tan dysglaer a losgai ar yr alch. Pan yn edrych

arni yn pobi, anghofìodd y 'crimbiP yn hollol, ac yr oedd

wedi syrthio i rywfath o bruddlewyg, pryd y synwyd hi gan
sain cerddoriaeth y tu allan i'r ty, yn debyg i'r hyn a

glywodd ychydig nosweithiau cyn hyny ar ben y croesffyrdd.

Yr oedd y pluf erbyn hyn wedi syrthio ymaith oddiar y iâr,

ac erbyn edrych yr oedd y
'

crimbil
'

wedi diflanu. Edrychai
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y fam yn wyllt o'i deutu, ac er ei llawenydd clywai lais ei malj

coUedig yn galw arni y tu allan. Ehedodd i'w gyfarfod, gan

ei gofleidio yn wresog; a phan ofynodd ym mha le yr oedd wedi

bod cyhyd, nid oedd ganddo gyfrif yn y byd i'w roddi ond

mai yn gwrando ar ganu hyfryd yr oedd wedi bod. Yr oedd

yn deneu a threuliedig iawn ei wedd pan adferwyd ef. Dyna

ystori
' Y Plentyn Colledig.'

"

" At a farmhouse still remaining in the parish of Llanfabon,

which is called the Berth Gron, there lived once upon a time

a young widow and her infant child. After losing her

husband her only comfort in her bereavement and solitary

state was young
'

Griff', her son. He was about three years

old and a fine child for his age. The parish was then crammed

full of Bendith y Mammi, and when the moon was bright

and full they were wont to keep people awake with their

music till the break of day. The Fairies of Llanfabon were

remarkable on account of tlieir ugliness, and they were equally

remarkable on account of the tricks they played. Stealing

children from their cradles during the absence of their

mothers, and luring men by means of their music into some

pestilential and desolate bog, were things that seemed to afford

them considerable amusement. It was no wonder then that

mothers used to be daily on the watch lest tliey should lose

their children. The widow alluded to was remarhably careful

about her son, so much so, that it made some of the neigh-

bours say that she was too anxious about him and that some

misfortune would overtake her child. But she paid no atten-

tion to their words, as all her joy, her comfort, and her hopes

appeared to meet togetlier in her child. However, one day

sbe heard a moaning voice ascending from near the cow-house,

and lest anything had happened to the cattle, she ran there in a

fright, leaving- the door of the house open and lier little son

in the cradle. Who can describe her grief on her coming in

and seeing that her son was missing ? She searched every-
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where for liim but it was in vain. About sunset, behold a

little lad making his appearance before her and saying to her

quite distinctly
'

Mother'. She looked minutely at him and

said at last :

' Thou art not my child.'
'

I am truly/ said

the little one. But the mother did not seem satisfìed about

it, nor did she believe it was her child. Something whispered

to her constantly, as it were, that it was not her son. However,

he remained with her a whole year, but he did not seem to

grow at all, whereas Griff her son was a very growing child.

Besides, the little fellow was getting uglier every day. At last

she resolved to go to the
' wise man', in order to have informa-

tion and light on the matter. There happened then to be

living at Castell y Nos (Castle of Night) a man who was re-

niarkable for his thorough acquaintance with the secrets of

the evil one. When she had laid her business before him and

he had examined her, he addressed the followinçf remark to

her :

'

It is a crimhil^ and thy own child is with those old

Bendith somewhere or other : if thou wilt follow my
directions faithfully and minutely thy child will be restored

to thee soon. Now, about noon to-morrow cut an egg through

the middle, throw the one half away from thee but keep the

other in thy hand, and proceed to begin to mix it baclcwards

and forwards. See that the little fellow be present paying

attention to what tliou art doing, but take care not to call his

attention to it—his attention must be drawn to it without

calling to him—and very probably he wiU ask what thou

wouldst be doing. Thou art to say that it is mixing a pasty

for tlie reapers that thou art. Let me know what he will then

say.' The woman returned, and on the next day she followed

the Cunning Man's^ advice to the letter : the little fellow

^
Applied in Glamorgan to a child that looks poorly and does not

grow.
2 In Cardiganshire a conjurer is called dì/n hysbys, where hysbys (or, in

older orthography, hyspys) means informed ;
it is the man who is
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stood by her and watched her niinutely ; presently he asked
;

'

Muther, what are you doing ?
' '

Mixing a pasty for the

reapers, my boy.'
'

0, that is it. I heard from my father—
he had heard it from his fatlier and that one frorn his father—
that an acorn was before the oak, and that the oak was in the

earth : but I have neither heard nor seen anybody mixing

the pasty for the reapers in an egg-shelL' The woman

observed that he looked very cross as he spoke, and that it so

added to his ugliness that it niade him highly repulsive.
" That afternoon the woman went to the Cunning Man in

order to inform him of wdiat the dwarf had said.
'

0,' said

he,
' he is of that old breed : now the next full moon will be

in four days
—thou must go where the four roads meet above

Ehyd y Gloch,^ at twelve o'clock the night the moon is full.

Take care to hide thyself in a spot where thou canst see the

informed on matters wliich are dark to otliers ;
but the word is also

used of facts— î* mae y peth yn hyspys _ " the thing is known or

manifest". l'he word is divisible into hy-s])ì/s, which would be in Irish

had it existed in the language, so-sces for an early sii-sqvest, the related

Irish words being ad-ciit,
" I see", pass. preterite ad-chess,

" was seen",

and the like, in which ci and ces have been equated by Zimmer with the

Sanskrit verb cahsh, "to see", from a root qvas. The adjective cynnil

applied to the dyn hyspys in Glamorgan means now, as a rule,

" economical" or "
thrifty", but in this instance it would seem to have

signified
"
shrewd",

"
cunning", or "

clever", though it would probably

come nearer the original meaning of the word to render it by
"
smart",

for it is in Irish ronduail, which is found applied to ingenious work,

such as the ornamentation on the hilt of a sword.

1
Rhyd y Gloch means the " Ford of the Bell", in allusion, as the

story got'S, to a silver bell that used in former ages to be at Llanwono

Church. The people of Llanfabou took a liking to it, and one night

a band of them stole it
;
but as they were carrying it across the Taff

the moon happened to make her appearance suddenly, and they, in their

fright, taking it to be sunrise, dropped the bell in the bed of the river,

so that nothing has ever been heard of it since. But for ages after-

wards, and even at the present day indeed, nothing could rouse the

natives of Llanfabon to greater fury than to hear the moon spoken of

as the Llanfabon sun.
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ends of the cross roads
;
and shouldst thou see anything that

would excite thee take care to be stiU and to restrain thyself

from gÌYÌng way to thy feelings, otherwise the scheme will be

frustrated and thou wilt never have thy son back.' The un-

fortunate mother knew not what to make of the strange story

of the Cunning Man : she was in the dark as much as ever.

At hist the time came, and by the appointed hour she had

concealed hersélf carefully behiud a large bush close by,

whence she could see everything around. She remained

there a long time watching ;
but nothing was to be seen or

heard, while the profound and melancholy silence of mid-

night dominated over alL At last she began to hear the

sound of music approaching from afar : nearer and nearer

the sweet sound continued to come, and she listened to it

with rapt attention. Ere long it was close at hand, and

she perceived that it was a procession of Bendith y Mamau

going somewhere or other. They were hundreds in point of

number, and about the middle of the procession she beheld a

sight that pierced her heart and made the blood stop in her

veins—walhing between four of the Bendíth she saw her

own dear little chiUl. She nearly forgot herself altogether,

and was on the point of springing into the midst of them

violently to snatch him from them if she could
;
but when

she was on the point of leaping out of her hiding-place for

that purpose, she thought of the warning of the Cunning

Man, that any disturbance on her part would frustrate all,

and that she would never get her child back. When tlie

procession had wound itself past, and the sound of the music

had died away in the distance, she issued from her conceal-

ment and directed her steps hoinewards. Full of longing as

she was for her son before, she was much more so now
;
and

her disgust at the little dwarf who claimed to be her son had

very considerably grown, for ^he was now certain in her

mind that he was one of the old breed. She knew not how
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to enclure him for a inoment longer in the same hoiise with

her, much less his addressing her as
'

mother'. However, she

had enough restraining grace to behave becomingly towards

the ugly little fellow that was w^ith her in the house. On

the morrow she went without delay to the Wise Man to

relate what she had witnessed the previous night, and to seek

further advice. The Cunning Man expected her, and as she

entered lie perceived by her looks that she had seen some-

thing tliat had disturbed her. She told him wdiat she had

beheld at the cross-roads, and when he had heard it he

opened a big book which he had
; then, after he had long

pored over it he told her, that before she could get her

child back it was necessary for her to find a black hen

without a singie white feather, or one of any other colour but

black : tliis she was to place to bake before a wood^ fire with

her feathers and all intaet. ]\Ioreover, as soon as she placed

her before the fire, she was to close every hole and access to

the building except one, and not to look very intently after

the crimhil until the hen had been done enough and tlie

feathers had fallen off her every one : then she might look

where he was.
"
Strange as the advice of the ' Mau' sounded, she resolved

to try it: so.shewent the next day to search among the hens

for one of the requisite description ;
but to her disappoint-

ment she failed to find one. She then walhed from one farm-

liouse to another in her search
;
but fortune appeared to

scowl at her, as she seemed to fail in her object. When,

however, she was nearly disheartened, she came across the

kind of hen she wanted at a farm at the end of the parish.

She bought her, and after returning home she arranged the

fire and killed the hen, which she placed in front of the

bright fire burning on the hearth. Whilst watching the hen

bakiug she altogether forgot the crinibil ; and she fell into a

' It was pcat íires that were usual in those days even in Glamorgan.

VOL. YL Q
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sort of swoon, when slie was astonished by the sonnd of

music outside the house, similar to the music she had heard

a few nights before at'the cross roads. The feathers had by
this time fallen off the hen, and when she came to look for

the crimhil he had disappeared. The mother cast wild looks

about tlie house, and tó her joy she heard tlie voice of her

lost son calling to her from outside. She ran to meet him,

and embraced him fervently. But when she asked him

where he had been so long, he had no account in the world

to give but that he had been listening to pleasant music. He
was very thin and worn in apjDearauce when he was restored.

Such is the story of tlie Lost Child."

My attention was called by a friend to some interesting

verses on the Llynclys legend by Mr. John F. M. Dovaston,

and the Rev. C. 0. Kenyon of Moreton Yicarage has been

kind enough to write tliem out for me. Mr. Dovaston be-

longed to that neighbourhood, and the'Ilynclys verses were

published Mdth other poems by the author in 1825. As they

are probably inaccessible to most of the readers of the

Cymmrodor, I have the kind permission of the author's

representative for printing theni here, as a not wholly inap-

propriate conclusion to this desultory coUection of tales

about the Fairies and other beings with which the imagina-

tion of our ancestors peopled their country. It need hardly

be premised that Alaric in these verses is probably a fancy

name, and not a part of the popular tradition
;
and as to

Llynclys, it is a small lake of extraordinary depth, on the

Welsh border near Oswestry. The name is very suggestive,

as it means the sunken palace, and tlie story is that when

the ater is clear enough and the surface smooth, towers and

chimneys may be seen at a great depth in the lake. This

reminds one of the Corwrion tales
;
and both belong to a

well-known category of legends about Welsh lakes, formerly

believed to coyer the sites of submerged cities. Trallwm, or
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Trallwug, the Welsh name of Welshpool, is snpposed to have

much the same meaning, and it has been prophesied that the

pool just below Powys Castle is some day to swallow up the

whole of the town of Welshpool. Lastly, I may add a

couplet which I often heard about Carmarthen when I

was a child, to the foUowing effect :
—

"
Caerfyrddin cei oer fore,

Daear a'th IwDgc, dw'r i'th le."

"
Carmarthen, cold thy morn shall be ;

Earth gapes, and thou shalt be a sea."

A great many more instances might doubtless be cited, but

none of them are, as far as I know, like the Llynclys legend,

the details of which are highly curious. It would be well,

however, to ascertain how much is traditiou and how much

is of the poet's own creation in the foUowing ballad :
—

Clerk WiUin he sat at King Alaric's board,

And a cunning Clerk was he
;

For be'd lived in the land of Oxenford

With the soiis of Gramarie.

And they listen'd to the harps of the merry minstrells,

And they looked on the banquet bright ;

But of all that were there the young Queen so fair

Shone brightest of all that night.

High glittered the crown on her graceful brow,

'Twas with beryl and sapphire pearled ;

And Roses enwreathed the rim beneath

Where the Raven ringlets curled.

And they quaffed the red tide to the blooming Bride,

And their goblets ljeaved on high ;

But Clerk Willin took np no brimming cup,

Nor joiued in the jovial cry.

" Now Christ thee save, thou Clerk Willin,

Why sit'st thou sad and low,

Aud why dost thou pry with attentive eye
So long on the west window ?"

Q2
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" T am watching the star that shincs afar

O'er the rocks of the Giant's Grave ;

That sinlcing soon with the sharp-horned moon
Will set on the western wave."

Then, oh ! paler than the pale prirarose

Wax'd the cheeks of the fair Ladye ;

And as she withdrew on the Clerk slie threw,

A glance of her angered eye.

" Now, Christ thee save, thou King Alaric,

Why gloomy bends thy brow ?

And why athwart thy heavy eyelids

Hangs silent sorrow now ?
"

"
Oh, sad and dark, thou learned Clerk,

Is my life with sorrow riven,

And thus am I doomed with grief to be gloomed
One night in every seven.

" Then what though my splendid bauquet-board
With golden beakers shines,

And friends fill up each costly cup
With the mead and the racy wines.

" One night in each week does my blooming Bride

In grief from my Palace go,

But what she does, or where she goes,

I dare not seek to know.

" One night iu seven she leaves my bed,

When the owls and the crickets cry ;

And cold as a stone 1 lie all alone

Till the day-star burns in the sky.

" Then a thick slumber falls on my heavy eye-balls,

And I start from a feverish sleep,

And my bloomiug Bride I find at my side

When the red sun 'gins to peep.

" And though she has been all the night abroad

In a thin, loose night-robe dressed,

Oh, strange to be told, she is nothing cold,

J3ut glows with a warmth iacreased.
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" Nine summers DÌgli are now goue by,

And I thought it a blessed day
Wheu my aged Bride I put aside

And took this Lady gay.

" As a huntiug I rode in the green forest,

Fair Blodwell's rocks among,

By my side each day rode this Lady gay,

And sweetly thus she sung :
—

" '

Oh, take me to thy fair Palace,

Oh, take me for thy Queen,
And racy wine shall then be thine

As never a man has seen.

" ' And never shall fail thy rich bauquet,
And my beauty no change shall kuow,

Till within thy hall the flag-reeds tall

And the long green rushes grow.

" ' Till instead of the cloth now spread on thy board,

And the goblets lin'd with gold,

The liHes of the pool spread their broad leayes cool,

And their chaliced flowers uufold.

"' ' But ere I become thy wedded wife,

Thou a solemn Oath must make,
And let hap whate'er thou must not dare

That solemn oath to break
;

" 'That to leave thy bed unfollowed

To me 'tis freely giveu ;

And that none shall iuquire where I retire

One uight in every seven.'

" Then I vowed I would put my old wife away,
As firm to the oath I swore

;

But mayhap she had heard of my cruel intent,

For I never beheld her more.

" Yet no peace I find in the rich banquet,

And with peace is my bed unblest,

Though lies at luy side uo v/riukled Bride,

But the Maid of the Grccu Forest."
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Then Clerk Willin he cried to the troubled King,
"
Thy peace can I repair.

If each year from your field ten beeves thou'lt yield

To the Monks of the White Minster.

" And peace shall preside in this fair palace,

And thy bed with peace be blest,

If to me thou'lt resign, with her racy wine,

The Maid of the Green Forost.

" For I can by a spell, that I dare not tell,

Relieve thy fettered fate
;

And I showed the young Queen my powers, I ween,

By a sign that I dar'e not repeat."

Then the King he complied to resign his Bride,

And each year on the Mouks bestow

The tenth of what fed iu his palace' green mead,
And of what in his vaults did flow.

Theu Clerk WiUin he took his clasped book

Aud did the fair Palace leave,

And arrivèd soon, ere set the moon,
On the rocks of the Giant's Grave.

By the mouth of a cavern, a bowshot beyond,
Clerk Willin he took his stand,

Which e'en at this day, as the villagers say,

Leads down to the Fairy land.

Though noue now dare to adventure so far,

Yet many this day have averr'd,

They its windings did thread till over its head

The far Yyrnwy's streaui they have heard.

Now soon did appear and enter there

A Maid right royally dressed,

Whose glittering crown in the moonbeam shoue,—
'Twas the Maid of the Green Forest.

And while she was in did the Clerk begin
His spells of potent skill

; %,

While the rising blast sighed low as it passed

Through the stunted bush on the hiU.
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Then he made that revokeless shoiild be his word,

As thus to his Spirits he said :

" Let Peace be restored to Ring Alaric's board,

And Peace be on his bed.

" And may I and the Monks of the White IMinster

No other fare e'er know

Than what shall be fed in his Palace' green mead,

And what from his vaults shall tìow.

" And his Queen so fìue be ever mine,

Aud no change let her form betide,

But through all her years be as now appears,

And ne'er let her leave my side.

" At the Cross near the Town of the White Minster,

To make her my own I swear
;

There let her be borne ere glimpse of morn,

And I'U meet her and wed her there."

And then as he swore, his Book he tore,

And hastenod away from the Cave.

It was dark
;
for the Moon it had long gone down,

And set in the Western wave.

It was dark as he passed the Palace so fair,

Nor ought did his sight engross,

TiU he came to the Cross near the White Minster,

Yet called " Clerk Willin's Cross".

Then he saw by the light of the torches bright

That strange Spirits there did hold

An Ogress grim that smiled on him,

And her rheumy eyeballs roll'd.

Üu her wrinkled chin stood the grey hairs thin,

And she close did her skin-lips squeeze ;

And thick on herbrow did the grey hairs grow,

Like the moss of old orchard trees.

And she reached to the Clerk her bony finger,

Ün which was brightly seen,

And well was it kuown by its sparkling stoue,

Tho riug of King Alaric's Quecn.
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"
Oh, take me to thy cloistered bed,
To be thy bosom Guest,

For I am the Wife thou art sworu to wed,
The Maid of the Green Forest.

" An ugly Ogress now I am,

Though thrice ten years agone
In youthful jDride the blooming Bride

Of Kiug Alaric I shone.

*' But I found, as I my beauties lost,

I lost his love as well,

Till nine years since I charmed that Prince

With this a Spirit's spell.

"That his eyes should delight in my beauty bright,
Which never should lose its hue

Till within his hall the flag-reeds tall

And the long green rushes grew.

" And this spell was given if one night in seven,

Ere the pale Moon set in the wave,
I alone should go to the grim Ogo
And an Ogress form receive.

" This night 1 sat late at the gay banquet,
And just ere my task was done,

Thy spells were said, and the pale Moon's head

Was down to the West wave gone.

" Our power* is pass'd, our spells have clashed,
No charm can our fate redi-ess

;

And a penitent now for life art thou,

And I a grim Ogress.

J' Thy spells were sure, for now peace secure

Doth bless King Alaric's bed,

And peace is restored at his baní^uet board—
But it is the peace of the dead.

" For dowu went the King, and his Palace and aJl,

Aiid the watei-s now o"er it flow,

And already in liis liall do tlie flag-recds tall,

And thc long grecn rushes grow.
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'Then take thy Bride to thy cloistered bed,

As by oath and by spell decreed,

And nought be thy fare but the pike and the dare,

And the water in which they feed."

StiU the Yillagers near, when the lake is clear,

Show the towers of the Palace below,

And of Croes-AVillin> there will the traveller hear

And the cave called the Griui Ogo.

And oft from oiir boat on a summer's eve

Sweet music is heard to flow,

As we push from the side of the Blue Lake's tide,

Where the long green rushes grow.

And our banquet is spread on the boat's flat head,

And our cool wine drawn from the hold,

Where the lilies of the pool spread theii' broad leaves cool,

And their chaliced flowers unfold.

And we make good fare of the pike and the dare,

And merrily laugh at the jest,

How Clerk WiUin was caught in his own dark plot,

With the Maid of the Green Forest.

And quafling the glass, we pray that each lass

May each constant lover bless
;

And may Guests that would cheat a kiud host of his Mate

Be matched with a Grim Ogress,

1 The Welsh form is, 1 believe, Croes Wylan, the uame of the base

of what is supposed to have been an old cross a little out of Oswestry

on the north side
;
and I am told that there is a farm called Tre' AYylan

in the same neighboui-hood.


